
J~deen Barbor, playing the role of Adelaide in "Guys and Dells,"
. makes her debut in musical comedy.

Broadway H if Staged
By 'UC' Mummers Guild

by Nancy Pundsack
Damon Runyon's vinyettes of ..Kathy McKee a freshman in A&S.

the big city's other people, ,the Kathy is making her, first appear-
dime 'a dozen of Broadway will ance in, a Mummers production.
come to life in musical rcomedy In high school she' appeared in
from this evening when the Mum- musicals but this is her -first
mers Guild presents "Guys and spe-aking role. She will oeseen
Dolls." as Sarah Brown, the mission
i . This famous show first. appear- maid who falls in love with 'New
ed in New York in the early York's most eligible gambler.
1950's. From the very beginning 'I'ogether, Kathy and Joe sing the
it was a complete success. Not wonderful songs "T'Il Know,"

"pnly was. the music unforgettable "I've Never Been in Love Be-
but the wonderful story with it fore," "If I were a Bell," "Luck
has created characters which be a-Lady," and.v'Your Eyes are
I'iave become by words, .to the the Eyes of a Woman 'In Love." .
American public: Sky Masterson, Jadeen Barbor, well known to
the suave debonair 'gambler who Mummers Guild followers for .her
:falls in love with. a mission maid; many lead roles in their produc-
Nathan Detroit, the reliable tions such. as "The Skin Of Our
runner: of the floating crap game, Teeth," ,,':The Play's, the Thing"
devil may' care guy, a lovable and, "Othello" is making her
coward with a heart of gofdrand debut in a musical comedy role,
,t\delaide his, sweetheart ofl4 , as she recreates the. part made
years, the leader of the "Hot Box-. famous -by Vivian Blaine of
:Line," the girl with the bad bad Adelaide. Some' of-the most ex-
cold. , '. citing moments of the show oc-
'In the role of Sky Masterson, a cur when she sings "Bushel and

part made famous in the movies a Peck," "Take Back Your Mink"
by Marlon Brando, will be Joe and "Mary the Man Today."
Zima, 'A&S '62.' Zima, a varsity .Tickets to the show will be"on
football' player, is remembered ' sale today and tomorrow from 11
for his portrayal of Emile De- toone. Reservations' can be made
Beque in last year's productlon by calling UN '1-8000, Ext. ,307~
of «South Pacific." .;,. Prices are $1.25 for UC students
(Playing .opposite him will be anp faculty and '$1.75 otherwise.
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ChartE~r·Amendm~nt Action'
•• 'i . - /' ,

W~ell~Planned·-For·Primaries
by Dick Krone

'c'harter'- Campaign' Committee
Chairman, Frank T. Purdy, Ex-
ecu:tive'Dire'clor for Developm-ent
of the University, has announced
the plan of action for the coming
charter, ..amendment vote at the
primaryelections 'on MayS .
The emphasis at this election

twHlbe getting those people fav-
orable to UC to the polls instead
.of attempting to change peoples'
minds through advertising. This
was tried 'at the last election.. ';

. The University "family", which
~jnclu<les.the faculty, the' staff, the
alumni, and parents of UC stu'
.dents, is organized to cover the
hundreds of' voting precincts in
the city, in order. to urge voters
to go to the polls. The committee
is even prepared -to baby-sitand
provide rides to the ·polls.
Furthermore, the; committee is

asking friends and 'students of the
University to see that five would-
be-UC-affirmative voters reach
the polls. The students' role will
not be to stand at the polls with
literature,' as, at the last election,

Memb~rs of the University
of, Cinc:innati Parents" Club
will attend a, buffet supper at
6 p.m. tonight in the 'campus
Student Union.
Fotlowin'g the meal, club

members will attend the open-
'ing perf~rmance of the mtisical
comedy' "Guys and Dotls" by
the Mum mers, UC undergrad-
uate dramatics society, -at 8:30
p.m, in Wilson Memorial Hall.
The group will be' 'guests of
the Mummers.

Spirited Political Interchange
W,itnessed .By .Hiner -Foundation
A· spirited political interchange

between. Mr. William Roe, presi-
derit of .Cincinnatf Industries and
member of the John Birch So-
ciety,' .and the Reverend Robert
J. O'Brien of First Unitarian
Church; who upheld the liberal
view took place recently.

Both' gentlemen were invited
to speak by the UC chapter of
Hillel Foundation as the main
~vent of its weekend conclave
for members' of five Ohio and
Kentucky universitles. THe topic '
examined was "Campus Con-
servatism goes Nationwide." '
The speakers were introduced

by the moderator; Mr., Martin
Cohen, exec. director orthe-Jew-
ish Welfare Board. Each speaker'
then presented his particular
point of view. .
, Mr. Roe began by declaring,
modern. liberalism as. being" iIi-
tent on. large-scale government

spending without, regard to the
long-range weakening effeetsof
such a program. The conserva-
tive movement, he went ~. on,
found purpose in protecting the
best interests from the past and
separating the means from the
ends in analyzing every issue.'

He cited what he called "the
\ fi.scalirresponsibility"of the'
past four presidential adminis-
trations as being the cause of
the gradual 'weakening of, west-
ern civilization under the C:o.m-·
munist conspiracy and called
for "old fashioned honesty. ;and
perserverance" in everyunCler-
taking of~the free world.~to per-,
petuate lastjng democra',cyo', .
Mr. O'Brien then spoke on the

position of the modern 'Ul:>eral.
While conservatives look to' -the
past, he explainedvliberala-tend
to be more realistic about the his-
torical: changes that will affect

-

the future.
He cited the present unrest of

our age ,as being, ,the, result not
of the weakness of liberalism to
achieve peace, but of a rapidly-
changing world ~nwhich all peo-
ples are striving to attain what
the past denied them. There is
a definite need for social legis-
lation, according to' Mr. O'Bri-
en,not to be initiated by -"om_
nisCient, starry-eyed liberals"
but by peo~leha'ving a keen per- .
ceptionof the changing needs
of society.
After, both talks, Mr. Cohen'

opened the discussion to the audi-
ence. Both speakers were ques-
tionedon .fheir views as effect-
ing religion; economics, inter-
national and national. policy, and
the philosophy of history. The
students offered both challenges
and agreement to both Mr.- Roe
and Mr. O'Brien.

but to assist the 3000 University
workers in their, planned offens-.
ive to exhort the inert ',Pr()-=UC
'voter.
Last fall the campaign wasde-

signed by an advertising firm and
carried out on a basis of mass
advertising through the medium's
of television, radio, posters, and
billboards. However, the issue
failed to pass by 3.9%. The
office of Development comment-
ed that a..shift, of six votes' per
precinct would have passed it.
A simple majority is needed.
Because of this Mr. Arthur

Hinman's, Assistant Professor of
Sociology, methods of social re-
search class is conducting a sur-
vey of the Cincinnati area in
order to determine why the vote
was negative.
When asked how UC's' NCAA

crown would influence the voting,

Mr. PUFdy commented that "The
UC'·\vin· is bound to affect vtlte
voting, for how can Cincinnati
p.eoplefail to be .proud of such
an event."
,A film featuring Dr. Langsam
is being shown to an increasingly
large number of students and Iac-
~lty. This film encourages each
viewer to take the responsibility
of' seeing that five "yes" voters
got to the polls.
• If the amendment last fall has:
been passed it would have. meant
a net increase to the University of
. approximately $400,000. • This
WO"UldS,till,mean that 0, n.ly 1,9~
of. ,the:. University's ,:expensm.
wouldhave been paid by taxes. '
Although tuition could have been

increased 'this would -have sky-
rocketed expenses for students so
high-that' only the wealthy could
afford to attend UC.

J
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Bulletin Board Given
By .Class .Of 1962

. . ,[;.,.;'

Senior, Class Gift co-chairmen
Mike. Zipes, BA, ;62, and Nancy
Taylor, 'BA ,'62, have announced
that, the senior class gift. this
'year will be an outdoor bulletiri
board. ' .
:Thos choice of gift was based

upon three. criteria: ~recognition
of .the senior class, the need of
the: school, and the cost of the
gift. After this, seniors were ask-
ed about the ideas they had for
the gift. ' , , ,
The bulletin board is a .large, .coming events. ,

illuminated board which is to be Money for the gift, as is in
installed in front of the Union previous years, will be obtained
Building. It was felt that a board by asking the ·graduating seniors:

__ '/ of this type would be a step in to. donate. their cap and gown fee.
allevating the problem of como' At the time for registration f~r
munication that now exists on the cap and gown, each senior
campus. -" will be handed a card and aske-d .
, The size of .the board, is about to check the amount he wishes to
eight feet by four feet enclosed contribute for the gift.
in sliding glass doors with a cork . Zipes said that "It is hoped that
backing, for-announcements and all seniors participate in 'tfie gift
posters relating to the various and contribute, their 'cap and
.social, athletic, and cultural gown, deposit, which will enable
events "sponsored by campus or- us to leave behind a gift that will,
ganizations. 'It is felt that, benefit the entire campus ana wiil
through .this media, more stu- be remembered as a gift from the
dents will be informed about up- class of 1962 for years to come.'

Nancy Taylor Mjke Zipes

Stoup New Editor-In-Chief
Glenn Stoup, A&S"63, has been

selected as News Re;ord Editor-
In-Chief for next year. Allen
Quimby, A&S '64, was named
Managing Editor, and Mary Lou
Diersing, BA '64, was selected
as Business Manager.
Stoup came to the News Re~ord

in -the fall 'after having servedon
the University of Idaho Argonaut
for a year as a reporter and fea-
ture writer. On the News Record
he held the positions of reporter
and Assistant News Editor.
Miss Diersing has been on the

business staff for three years and

currently is serving as Office
Manager.
Quimby has worked on the

paper two years in the positions
of Sports Reporter, Co-technical
Editor, and Assistant 'Sports Edi ...
tor. The, selections were made
by the Board" of Publications at
its March 21 meeting.
The new editors will assume

their positions following spring
vacation.
"Our hope is that the News Rec-

ord will present more services to
the students in"Hle coming year
along with an improved editorial
and column program," said Stoup.
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Phi Beta Kappa To InitiateFall Construction Date Set
\ '

For UC Nuclear Reactor
by Clare Hoesl

Next fall construction is plan-
ned to begin UC's nuclear reactor.
A construction permit from the
/ Atomic Energy Commission is re-
quired, but Warren F. Stubbins,
'associate professor of nuclear
science, is confident it will be
granted. He said they must sub-
mit their plans, (designs, des-
cription of personnel and re-
search to be carried out); the
AEC grants the' permit.

lilt's a device which permits
. uranium to undergo fission, or
split, and which releases - ra-
diation and heat," said Dr.
Stubbins defining the reactor.
.The laboratory building which
will house the reactor .will be
located near North Bend and
Winton Roads. Proctor and
Gamble donated the site, 50
acres, in 1960 with the stipula-
tion that, work must begin with-
In three years.
UC's nuclear reactor will cost

approximately 2lf2 million dollars.
'.The money is supplied by pd.

/I vate donors and the university
building funds. Federal agencies
have supported other reactor pro-
grams, __Dr. Stubbins said, and

_\ -

Seminars
Thomas

their financial" help is being
sought for DC's.
It will be a single open-pool re-

actor, Dr. Stubbins said-a 30::
foot deep and eight-foot in diam-
eter tank' filled with .ordinary
water. The reactor, a rectang-
ular. box, will be suspended from
the top,near the base., There
will be approximately 20 rooms
in the new building. Some will
be offices, machil1eshops and
seminar rooms. About ten will
be laboratories which may con-
tain' guinea pigs or plants.
Radioactive material can be fed
to them and the acting time and
effects can be tested. Dr. Stub-
bins added that most of the ex-
periments will be conducted in
the large room; adjacent to the

Two
By Dr.
Dr. Thomas Hanratty of the

University of Illinois, a winner
of' the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers'Golburn
Award for excellence of technical

Dorm Students
, '. - \

Pull Panty R'aid

• i~

by Glenn Stoup

Five hundred < kate students
staged a riot Monday night,
March 26, in protest of the ad-
ministration's ruling against
granting a holiday.

The riot started at Memorial
Dorm, where a group of men
from French and Dabney de-
cided to have a panty raid.
From there, the group headed
towards Huber Hall and had
another ra id.
By this time the fraternities and

sororities joined in and the mob
ran up and down Clifton Avenue
singing the fight song and chant-
ing "We're number one!" At
times the entire group sat down
in the middle of the street block-
ing traffic.
At this juncture, the Cincinnati

police showed up and tried to get
some semblance of order in the
crowd' but their efforts were in
vain.

Finally someone hollered,
I'Let's go to Langsam's house,"
and the crowd started runnin.g
.down Clifton Avenue 'stopping
at points to rest in the middle'
-of the street. At the intersee-
tioA of Ludlow and Clifton the
group sat down for a breather
before the final rush. .
Unfortunately, President Lang-

sam was .n()~ at. home but-Wil-.
liamNester, Dean of Men" spoke
to the students. After berating
them for their immaturity' Dean
Nester asked if there was any
student who would be willing to
step forward and explain why he
deserved a day off. Only - one
student stepped forward.
From here, the crowd broke up,

into small groups and headed to-
wards the campus with the watch-
ful eye of the police on them
every step of the way;
Fortunately, few people were

hurt although an emergency ve-
hicle was held up for a few
minutes from getting into Good
Samaritan Hospital.

reactor, however.
"If you had to stop for every

group of girl scouts, you'd
never get any workdone,lI Dr.
Stubbins said. The new build-
ing 'will have a visitor's gallery
where people can "watch'with-
out interfering with' the work.
Dr ..Stubbins said lJe has' chosen

this type of nuclear" reactor be-
cause it is the most versatile. He
said that Ohio State has a sim-
ilar one, but that H is not as
powerful. UC's power rating will
be 100 times greater .
.. "We. can do a lot of experiments
that they can't," lie said. Penn-
sylvania State,' the University of
Michigan, and the University' of
Buffalo have nuclear reactors '
Iike DC's.

Scheduled
Hanratty

publications, will deliver two
seminars at UC on April 9 and 10.
-The subject of the first seminar
will be "Generation of Waves by .'

, ., . ... ......,- (

Air Flow." If will he given in.
Room . 236 of the. Chemistry
Building at 2p. m. on.April 9.
"Effect of Natural Convection on
Air Flow Field' in. a.Vertlcal
Pipe" will be the subject of the
.second seminar to be' given in
Room 105 Of the Chemistry
Building at 2 p. m: on April 10.
The University of Illinois Pro-

fessor will also give a . talk on
"A Study of the University Flow."
in the ~Viscous Sublayer" at '~he:"
AfCEHeadquarters at 8 p.rn..
April 9. . .

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS

210 W. McMillan
MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

TAD'S STEAKS
20 E •.Fourth Street Cincinnati

GArfield '1-0808

SIRLOIN STEAKor CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef SaladJJowl,Roquefort Dressing

'Til Midnight Saturday

All fo,r $1.19
Op~n' at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week

CANDLELI'CiHT' -CAFE
277 Calh'oun Street

For PIZZA At Its Best
8" Giant Hoagy Tuna F'ish, ,Ravioli

Steak Sandwiches Spa'ghetti. and, Meat Balls

Fish Baskets

WE 'DELIVER - UN 1-35'52<.Av, 1-9595 Ope •.•..''til 2 :30,;

Thursday, April 5·" 1962 I

Initiation and tea for new mem-
bers of the University of Cincin-
nati Delta chapter of' Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholastic honor
society, .will be held at 4 p. m.
April.12 in the auditorium and
drawing room of the Laws me-
morial unit, UC 'Teachers College
Bldg. .
The' traditiomilexplanation of

the Phi Beta Kappa key, motto,
and "secrets'! will be presented

by Dr. Charles K. Weichert; dean
of UC's McMicken College of
Arts and' Sciences, assisted by
Mrs. Melba P. Bowers, assistant
professor of social sciences at UC.
Participating in, initiation

ceremonies will be these officers
of UC:s Delta chapter of Phi Beta
I{'appa: P. WvCasper, president;
Dr. George Engberg, first vice-
president, and Miss Bess Bolan,
second vice president.

On~1IlP1I9M:~
(Author of HI Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.;

CRAM COURSE NO.1:
MODERN -;EUROPEAN 'HISTORY

The school year draws rapidlyto a close, and it:s beeh a fun.
year, what with-learning the twist, attending publicexecutions,
and walking our cheetahs-but arewe ready for final exams?
Some of us, I fear, are not. Therefore, in these few remaining
'columns, I propose to forego levityand insteadoffer [1; series
of cram courses so- that we may all be' prepared 'at exam time:
We will start with Modern European History. Strictly de-

fined; Modern European Historycovers the historyofEurope:
from January 1, 1962, to-the present. However, in' order to
provide employment for more teachers, the course has been
moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the ~enaissance,as it is
jocularly called.
The single most important fact toremember about Modern

European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia Was originally called Russia. The "P" Was'purchased
from Persia in 1874for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as GuyFawkes Day. ' .
, ·Persit1',withouta "P" was, of course, called Ersia, This so .

' embarrassed the' natives that they changed the name' of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing .. Mesopo-
tamia became Iraq,.Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia:.Herzegovinabecame Cleveland, Th'ere was.even talk in
stable old England about changing the name of the country,
but' it' Was forgotten ~h(?n the little princes escaped from the'
Tower and set tire to Pitt, the Elder, _
Meanwhile Johannes Gutenberg was quietly inventing the

printing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you
me! Why grateful? I'll tell you why grateful. Because )yithout
Gutenberg's invention, there would be no printing' on cigarette
packs. You would not know when you bought cigarettes whether
you were getting good Marlboros Drsome horrid imitation . .You
could never be sure that you were buying a full-flavored smoke
with a purewhite filter, a cigarette that lets you settle back
and get comforteble-c-in short, a Marlboro. It is a prospect to
chill the bones and turn the blood to sorghum-so if you are
ever in Frank-furt am Main, drop in and .say thanks to M~.
Gutenberg. He is elderly-408 years old last birthday-but
still quite active in his laboratory. In fact, only last Tuesday he
invented the German short-haired pointer. \
But I digress. Back to Modern European History. Let us

turn now to that ever popular favorite, France.
France, as we all know, is divided into several departments.

, "·,->,"'.".;"r;,(.'?>iS',';;;,'":.~f'~~~\;~ ~ .;;~;~;.;'~;\;;\'"it lJ!Vttdttl tqf&e;ti);;'?J~,I-hirdrt!iz!tr·
There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the
Gas and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and
Measures. There' is also Madame Pompadour, but that need
not concern us because it is a dirty story and is only taught to
graduate students.
Finally, let us takeupItaly-i-ths newest European nation.

Italy did not become a unified state until 1848when Garibaldi,
Cavour, and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi
Fountain. This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that
William of Orange married Mary Stuart and caused a potato
famine in Ireland. This, in turn, resultedin Pitt, the Younger.
All of this may seem a bit complicated,butb€ of good cheer.

I Everything was happily resolved at the, Congress of Vienna
where Metternieh 'traded.Parma to Talleyrand for Mad~udwig
of Bavaria. Then everybody w~ltzedtill dawn and t~en, tired
but content, they' started the Thirty Yea~rW.ar. © 1962/.f&X Shulman

~.' '1' ,
TodaU you can buy Marlboros aU.overEurope~liut you might
have to pay a premium: In. all 50 of 'these, United States,
however, yOU getthat fine Marlboro flavor,' that excellent
Marlboro filter, in flip~top box or sott pack at regulation
popular prices.

*
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"Blood Donor Plan

Page Three

Student" BLood- Program
To-IncLudeNow

by Ron Brauer'
The student blood donor plan at General Hospital has

now been 'extended to include female students' art:DC. This
is be~ng done to increase theamount of blood received M the
blood bank where a series of operationsare planned for heart
patients, said Ed Wrillwer!th, blood bank technician,
After' the heart operation pro-

gram 'is initiated, the. blood bank
anticipates using the blood of ten
students per week. In these op-
erations a blood pump is used
which requires a fresh supply of
blood with natural coagulent. This
blood remains usable for only 36
hours whereas normal blood
which, .is frozen can be used up
to 21 days after it is donated.

The extension of the blood
donating program will entitle
women students to 15 dollars
each time they are called upon
to donate a pint .of bleed. This
same 'benefif is still extended
to'male students as welt
The blood bank,' located in

building H, is, open daily. Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. During these hours the
bank will check blood. types and
place the name of the student on
file. When the particular blood
type is needed the student will
be notified about six weeks in
advance. Within a week to ten
days after the student donates the
blobd,they 'will receive a check
through the University finance
office.

UC, students are the only
people paid for'donating blood.
This is a co-operative plan ar-
ranged between the University
and General hospital. Dean
Nesler~ dean of 'men, and Dean
Johnson, dean of women, will
distribute the lnfermatlen 'when
a need for blood arises, said
Willwerth.
The"'"same requirements apply

to women as well as men stu-
dent. The bank will accept the
blood of those between the ages
of 21 and 59. If the' student is
between is and 20 the. hospital
provides a form which must be
signed by parents. No form is
necessary if the student is- mar-
ried or on active duty in military,
service. There is also a minimum
weight requirement of 110pounds.
The federal .government places a
maximum of five donations per
year. Donars ..are permitted to'
give blood only at eight week
intervals.

The prog'ram is being inaug-
urated to increase the number
of students with a greater vari-
ety of blood types on file. In

HERSCHEDE'S

HISTORY' ,

HIGHLIGHTS

CLEO:
I.. '
1M gOlfRY,," JU~"'f!5 ....- ,
BUT MA'RC PROMISetfr
ME A HERSCH EDE
PIAMOND"

~~eJJ&~~Je
. ,JEWELERS

8 West Fourth St~

Hyde Park Square Kenwood Plan

Tri·County Center

~

Co-eds
this way the blood bank can
supplement its inventory when-
ever it has ea deficiency in a
certain type. This program will
also provide the bank with 'a
quick source of blood for arti-
ficial kidney operations and
other uses of fresh blood.
Willwerth stresses the' import-

ance of students notifying the
bank whenever, they changetheir
address or telephone number. In
this way the bank will be able to
contact the donor whenever there
is an emergency call for their
particular type. At present the
bank needs to increase the num-
ber of students on file. When this '
heart operation program begins,
the hospital will call the students
\ in the order in which they regis-
tered at the bank.
- Donating to the blood bank is
of real value in aiding those per-
sons in need .of heart surgery.

Date Set For
Bus Ad Picnic
The 1962 Business Administra-

tion picnic .will be held May 12
at Stricker's' Grove in Mt. Healthy
'announced Roger. Kahle, Bus. Ad.
'63, publicity chairman.
Beer and soft drinks will be

available, and free food will be
served at 5:30 p. m. The festivit-
ies are scheduled to begin at
noon and last until midnight.
The traditional student-faculty

softball game will be -held at 3
p. m.: Dancing. to the music of
the Round-Table Twisters, noted
rock 'n roll band, will begin at
8 p. m.
The . Business Administration

Tribunal and the students of
Business Administration College
cordially invite their faculty to
attend' this annual event.

the quiet man's

showboat is coming

New Approaches -J

In' Student r Aid
A rapidly-spreading idea to

raise "dollars for scholars" is of-,
fering American communities. a
'new aproach to the problem of
providing scholarships for deserv-
ing students. In an article in the
March Reader's Digest, Robert
O'Brien tells howmore than 100
towns and cities are using "home-
grown" scholarships to help
bright needy students gain a foot-
hold in college. -

ItDollars for Scholarslt-m,ore
fo,rmally'known as the Citizens'
Scholarship F 0 u n d 'a t ion of
America-is the brainchild of
Dr. Irving A. Fradkin, a Fall
River, Mass. optometrist. Con-
cerned because lack of finan·
ces 'was keepi"ng bright young-
sters out cf college" Dr. Frad-
kin in 1958 convinced skepti-
cal Fall River leaders to, launch
~ eommunlty scholarship drive'.
Contributions came from sales

of one - dollar "memberships,"
from religious, civic and' busi-
ness groups, from working men
• land students. Some $4500 was
collected and awarded to 24 out-
standing high school seniors.
Typical Citizens' Scholarship

Foundation grants are small, us-
.ually around $250 a year. They
are designed to help a youngster
get established rather than to
pay his way.

The success of the Fall River
. prog.ram has spread vtc other
communities in a way that de-
lights Dr. Fradkin. He estimates
that by next June there will be
more than 100 CFS chapters in'
30 states, awarding 1500 schol-
arships viitha total value of
$750,000. All CFS scholarships
are no-strings-attached gifts, al-
though recipients are encour-

aged to repay the, funds if they
can. ,
As education costs continue to

soar and as a colleg-e education
is more' and more the key to a
rewarding career, the CSF idea
offers every community an ex-
citing opportunity to increase its
stake in its own future and that
of its young people. As Dr. Frad-
kin puts it: '
"It's the communities them-

selves that stand to gain the most.
Year after year, they will be en-
riched by the return of young
men .and women they've helped
through college.

ROTC Team Busy
Bows To East Ky.
Defeats U of K;
The past' few weeks have been

busy ones for the Army ROTC
Rifle Team. On March 16 UC's
team was host to, the University
of Kentucky Army ROTC Rifle
Team. The team defended the
University of Kentucky by 50
points. '
The Team hosted Eastern Ken-

tucky State Army ROTC Rifle
Team on March ,23. Eastern
Kentucky won the match by a
score of 1384-13;338. The team
will get a chance to avenge this
defeat on April 14 when they
travel to Richmond, Kentucky to
again fire with Eastern Kentucky
State.
Competition has 'been very high

among the team. All are looking
forward to the Dean's Review on
April 3 at which time the two
men on the team, will receive
awards for their efforts.

UC, Union
Show

Film Society
Kane'To \ Citizen

"Citizen, Kane" will be shown
this Sunday, April 8, at 7: 15 p. m.
in Wilson Auditorium by the UC
Film Society., This film has been
called by critics.. the finest film
ever made. Orson Welles, who
directed, wrote arid starred' iri .the
film, has been responsible for
some of the better releases to
come out of Hollywood and this

Now-It's Pe,psi!

For Tho,se Who
Think Young

•
PEPSI-COLA BOTTliNG COMPANY OF CINCINNATI

has been called his best.
"Citizen Kane" is the swift and

brutal biography of a power-mad
newspaper tycoon, a man of
twisted greatness who buys or
bullies his way into everything
but friend's love and his nation's
respect. His story is told in a
series of flashbacks recalled after
his death by those who had been
close to him.
"Citizen Kane" as photograph-

ed by Gregg Toland and intro-
duced camera techniques which'
revolutionized Hollywood's use of
the camera. When the film was
released in 19'41, New Republic
magazine called it the "... bold-
est free-hand' stroke in major
screen production since Griffith
and Bitzer were running wild to
unshackle the camera."
The admission is free for DC

students and faculty and 75c for
the general public.

'J
s- Statio,ne'ry

• Art and Draft:ing
Supplies
-Cards and Gifts

343 Calhoun Street

(Across from Law School)
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Much'Ado About Nothing?
Mudhado has been made lately, on 1'he campus as a result

of the admirristration's failure ito grant 'l'he student body a holiday
following U'C"s victory 'in the NCAA finals. Since a holiday oc-
curred last year ~though admittedly it was on Good Friday, which
should be a school holliday anyway) under sjmil:i'a'r circumstances,
students in ,general fell,t cheated this year.

Actually much can be seid for both sides. From the ad-
ministra:t'ion'sstandpoint, ,there is the problem of students ~ho
have classes that meet only once a week; shouldthey miss one' of
these classes. much work would have to be made up. It is also
true 'that professors will tendto make up the lost time by cram-
mingmore work' into subsequent classes, so that students g'ain
Httle from a one-day vacation. Finally, many administrative head-
.aches result from 'a sudden, prevlously iunplermed currailinq of
University functions for ,a day. \

The student body's 'Stand is that, since an NCAA champion-
ship does not come every year~a holliday is in order. Such a de-
sire is only heiqhtened by the fact ,that a day-off was granted last
yeer.

Needless to say the Administration decided in the. negative.
A~ la result, 500 so-called students, half of whom probably never
went to a basketball 9ame all season, tore up to Memorial for a
panty raid and then down to President Langsam's house for a
little excitement. Dean Nester, the man of the hour, stood up on
the steps to quiet 'the mob. Under 'thecircums'tances' a rational, -,
explanatory speech was 'in 'order, but the' 9'ood Dean chose to
scold the assembled students: l.uclcily cool heads prevailed and
everyone went home. Perhaps the entire mess could havebee~
avoided, if the adrrsirristrafion had 'a'Hempted to darify its reasons
:fOr not grJanfiing 'a holidey. A good time to do this would have
been at the Sunday efternoonralty.

The whole problem seems to h'ave beentha1t everyone was
expecting ;a holiday; sensing this m1ood,the adminiSltra'tion should
have very cerefully explained its reasons for not g.ranting one.
Possibly better feeling's then wouldhave resulted.
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The Maelstrom

Florida
,J

.Drearnsvil]s
by ,Pat Reeves

Spring vacation is just about here, and with ~t a young
folk's fancy Hies to Florida.

Florida! In the spring it's a magic place full of fun,
dancing, beach parties: and warm nights of banjo-plunklng
and singing. .

It's dreamsville'
o r multitudes
red - blooded
even those
are not)

collegians who
been coop-
with book-
a dismal

three m 0 nth
hitch in the Hos-
pital of Learn-

Mr. ReeV€5 ling.
- And every yea r,following the
coup de main of .studenf artil-
lery, editorialists and feature
writers across the nation grab
their pens of reprisal and
scream about' the' badness of
it all.
Some of them take a factual

viewpoint, griping that the boy-to-

my fellow students, especially
those of us at the University of
Cincinnati. Our school is one of
the few that bas won the NCAA
basketball title two years in a
row. I know there's going, to be
some bragging down there, and
it's healthy, happy bragging. It's.
good public relations for our
school, and will make the vaca-
tion period a much happier one:
for all involved.

When everybod'y returns to'
'school, they'll have to read,
about how badly they acted
when they were.' in Florida.'
Parents will worry, boyfriends'
will "break up," and the school .
administration will shudder.
But I think if some stories
about the good results of the
Florida migration were pub-,
lished, there would be a lot less.
worrying all the way around.

I know I'll be missing the action
again this year, but I'll be there
in spirit, walking down the boule-
vard with the craziest hat you've
ever seen perched ridiculously on
my imaginary cranium.

girl .ratio is so high to be ludic-
rous. Others just assert that
eveything the students do in Flor-
ida is bad, and that they should
be at home bothering their par-
ents.
By such writings these wet

blankets are ostensibly saying
that they do not understand the
college student. If they did, they
would not deride such actions'.

Naturally there are a few
malicious carryings-on, but that
is to be expected wherever
there is' a large gathering of
people. I'll wager eight to five
rhere/s a lot more broken glass
at a newsmen's convention.
I've never' had the opportunity

to go to. Florida in the Spring,
mainly because I've never had
the dough. But I can appreciate
the magnetism the place has for

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor: \ What effect it; has on the team- very beloved Dr. Walte~. Lang-

'. in fact on all < of his players. I sam" I am sure, personifies-c-to
Who IS the nU~ber one .college think this is best personified by turn out men ready to face ad-

hasketball team m the .na~IOn? Ron Bonham-a player in high versity in life-t? fa.ce up to the
The thoroughly. convincing w~y school who built his well-deserved fact that everything IS not handed

that ~incinnati defeate.d Oh~o reputation by being fed the ball to us on a platter-~E HAVE TO
State m the NCAA fmals IS continuously-what a growing up' WORK FOR IT. ThIS to us, who
answer enough: process he went through; we are ha ve been privileged to work with
The die-hard Ohio State fans now looking at a man.' Do you young men throughou~ the ye~rs

who still claim that the Buckeyes realize what Ed Jucker has really is an ultimate goal m teaching'
are number one are much like done, on that court? He has sports. ' '
the Yankee fans who wi~l not be- changed the thinking of every When will those who pi~k the _
lieve the fact "tl1~t their heroes . boy-he has made' them realize it gr~ats in basketball decide to
can be ·beaten.-· It s a shame that. took five men On the "floor and learn mere of the game-watch
the loyalists of O~io. State cannot bench strength to play good bas- instead of reading point sta-
remember that this IS the .seco~d ketball-and inadvertently he has tistics) the brilliance displayed
consecutive NCAA championship carried through a task that a (Continued on Page 5)
that the Bearcats have taken _
from the Buckeyes.
If the day ever comes that you

grow sick and tired of hearing
the belligerent- cries of "Ohio
State is still number one," you
might suggest that they join the
MVC and find out what basket-
bail is really like.
Congratulations on another

fine season, including both the
MVC and NCAA championships.

Neil W: Rizk
Sports Editor
Drake University
Times-Delphic

To the Editor:
Thanks to Ed Jucker we have

grown up. It isn't often we have
been shown a way-a new dimen-
sion in the enjoyment of, in this
instance, basketball.

We, like millions of others,
were guided in our -thinking;
this was a game of greats-
meaning the boy' who threw the
ball in the basket fhe greatest
number of times. We had a
fabulous era with Oscar Rob-
ertson and his fellow players.
They gave us thrills in this
sport .we have never- seen
equaled and George Smith man-
aged hls tremendously talent.
ed personnel to perfection. He
well deserves every accolade
directed to him. We will always
feel a deep regard both off and
on the court toward this man.
Then came a dynamic Ed

Jucker with an overwhelming job
to do-to wean us from' the fast
breaking spectacular type ball to
a deliberate, tremendous defen-
sive ball. We are the first to ad-
mit it was hard on us Bearcat
fans to adjust. We were bewil-
dered-we couldn't understand
the strategy-but.we did know of
the strength, of the knowledge,
and of the brilliance Of this man
and had' confidence.
Ed Jucker has shown us the

advantages of defensive skills.

",

Dr. H..C._Knowles
Receives. Grant

\ One of the higihest honors given by the U. S. National
Institutes of Health in recognition of outstanding research,
t!he Research Career Professorship Award, has been granted
Dr. Harvey C. Knowles Jr., professorof medicineat the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati College-of Medicine.

Dean. Stanley E. Dorst of DC's,
medical college announc,ed W~d- gram on a full-time basis indef-
nesday by Dr. Knowles receipt initely, without concern about the
of the ,coveted awa~d. . . _source of his' salary," Dr. Vilter
It gives the University funds said. "In' this' way 'it is equival-

to support Dr. ~no~les' .work for ent to receipt of a very large en-
a~ long as he WIshes to carryon dowment gift." , ,
hIS research here. Th k f th th UC. . e wor 0 ' ree 0 er
Dr. K~owles IS d~rector of .the Medical Center scientists is sup-

UC Medical Center s Metabolism ported by the NIH under a sec-
Labo~~tory at ~incinn~ti Ge?eral ond category, the' Research Ca-
HospIt.al. He, IS espe~Ially mter- reer Development Awards, which
ested m the field of diabete,s and are granted for five years and
related carbohydrate and mmeral may be renewed.
disorders. C d It·· t
Dr. Knowles is now concentrat- areer eve opmen recipien ~

ing ,-on the establishment of a at, UC are. Dr. Herbert Braun-
Multi-Categorical Clinical Re- stem, aSSOCIate professor of path-

GsearchICHenter'talt the Cincinnati ~~~~~~s~;· ~f ~h~~~~~l~~~oc~~~,
en era OSpi a . '
This will be a small hospital- Dr. LOUISA.Gottsc.halk, research

unit within the hospital, where ~ professor of psY~h~atry.
studies of human diseases will be Dr. Knowles joined the UC
conducted by the various discip- staff in 19'5,2. J:Ie has degrees of
lines of the College of Medicine. bac.helo~ of SCIence from Yale
Last fall the NIH's Division of University and doctor of med-
General Medical Sciences gave UC icine from Colup~bia University
a seven-year grant to support this College of PhYSICIans and Surg-
unit, with 'Dr. Knowles as respon- eons. He was .a r~search fellow
sible investigator. o~ the U. S. PublIc Health Ser-
Dr. RichardW. Vilter, profes- VIce and from 1952 to 1957 held

sor and director of the Univer- a John and Mary R. Markle
sity's department of internal med- Foundation scholarship' for re-
icine, pointed out the career search.
award is a major benefit to that Dr. Knowles is chairman of an
department. advisory Icommittee to the Na-
"It gives assurance that Dr.. tional Institutes of Health and a

Knowles will be able to contribute director of the American Dia-
to the research and teaching pro- betes Association.

J,
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Englisn U.N. Authority
~. ,~

:$peaks o-ToG"raduates
,A!Hhough the United Nationshas failed to Iive up to the

origtnail hopes 'Of its founders 'and ruts perlormanceIn the next
fewyears may 'he erratic and unpredictable, "It is still by
and large an organization we mustcontinue to support, for
in doing. so we shall be acting in 'Our best interests," an
English authority 'on the UN last Thursday' told a University
of Cincinnati audience. '
With his plea .for an open mind

toward the UN he coupled a
warning that an abrupt shift in'
Soviet tactics in, the UN is "in-
finitely more dangerous" than,
previous Russian actions, f

Sir Patrick Dean.: United King-
dom permanent representative to
the UN, spoke on "Britian . and
, the Future of the United Nations"
in campus Laws Auditorium un-
der auspices of the UC Graduate
School. ' ,
J "The United Nations, whatever
:its short-comings, .is a very con-
.siderable factor in the political
world of today;" Sir Patrick said.
"And, given the involvement
which individual modern mane-
whether he desires it or 01.0t---<

inevitably has in, international
politics, the United Nations and I
whatever it does are of immed-
iate concern to each one of us."
Current world appraisal of the

UN sterns from "some' pretty fun-
damental changes" there in the
past year or two, the noted Brit-
ish statesman believes. He at-
tributes these changes to:
Dag Hammarakjold's death.
Recent influx' of new-members

from Africa and Asia, pointing up
a change of longer duration.
"The tortuous .and at times.

tragic business' of the United Na-
tions involvement in the Congo,"
with near bankruptcy for ·the.UN
amon,g its implica\i~n~:-many UN

'CLI'FTOIN TYPEWRITER SERVICE
{Near U.C. Campus since 1950}

RE'NTAL5 •. SALEI,S ~ REPAIRS
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I
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FREE PARKING AT CLIFTO-N PARkiNG LOT

Cincinnati 2, Ohio

discount records inc.
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Cincinnatils Newest
end Fin~st
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~MUSIC FOR ALL_TASTE'S

** *Jazz, Popular, Classical
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Comedy

"300/0 disco~nt (with I~D.card)
from Schwann Catalog list price

,FREE PARKING,
One Hour With Any L.P. Purchase

Avis Pa,rking - 528 Vine St.
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d iscount ·d · , . 525 Vine Street~reeer s Inc.
" Cincinnati 2, Ohio

~

members have been "freer with
their vote than 'with their cash."
"A startling change in Russian

tactics in New York, where the
old stone walling policy of the
Vishinsky era has been replaced
by something more activist, more
opportunist, more suble, and in-
finitely more dangerous.

,Joined to the "very real crisis
of confidence" in the UN has been
the conclusion here and in Eng-
land "he just had to 'go on" with
the UN, imperfect as it.is likely to
continue, he said.
Sir Patrick noted that Hammar-

skjold saw, "sooner perhaps than
most ofus, that while the world
remains polarized . between East
and' West the surest guarantee of,
keeping the' 'non-aligned' coun-
tries that way, and not letting
them be seduced by. communism
or relapse, into anarchy, is their·
membership in .the United Na-
tions." ,
Thus these "non-aligned" states

"can realize their natural and of-
ten intense national aspirations"
play an active and useful part in
the world stage (for 'example, in
providing. forces for the United
Nations policing operations),' and
also draw on its .f'acilities for
technical assistance," he added.
. Sis Patrick oulined problems

faced by such a colonial power as
the United Kingdom in. the UN
situation of today which finds its·
policy no longer directed by a
'Western majority but by an Afro,
Asianmajority. _
In spite' Of these problems he

is convinced that although the
United Nations has failed to live
up to the original hopes of its
founders and although its perfor-
mancein the next few' years may

(Continued on Page 8)
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Asia Must' Make -Choice-:
I

Control, PopulationTp
The human race must face a

fact and make a choice if the cur-
rent population explosion is to be
controlled, Dr. Karl Sax said last
- Friday at the University of Cin-
cinnati.
The fact, stated 150 years ago

by Thomas Malthus, is that pop-
ulation growth must be controlled
either by high death rates or by
low birth rates, he pointed. -out
in a public campus address on
"The World's Exploding Popula-
tion" under auspices of UC's sec-
tion of Sigma Xi, national re-
search promotion honor society:
Dr. Sax is visiting professor of'

Igenetics at North Carolina State
College, .Raleigh.
The choice must be. made by

the people of Asia, where the
population will explode from to-
day's 1.5 billion to 4 billion by
.the end of'. the 20th century, Dr.
Sax declared. -
"High death rates were the

means of controlling population

expansion during most of human
history," Dr. Sax said.
"However, during the past cen-

tury, people of Western European
cultures have adopted a low birth
rate to accomplish this purpose,
"For Asia, the only rational

solution is birth control. There
are no empty lands that could
absorb the increase of 25-30 mil-
lion persons per year.
"Migration to empty lands was

one, of, the methods used by the
people of Europe to solve their.
population problems.
"Other methods were improved

agriculture and industrial devel-
opment and control of the birth
rate.
"But it takes time to change

ancient cultural patterns, the met .•
hods available are not adequate,
and there is religious and politi-
cal opposition to birth control
in many countries.
The current population exp}>(l!:;'-

sion is a reality, not a myth, and
the choice has got to be made."

Lette rs . . • (Continued from Page 4)

by such as Hogue, Bonham,
Thacker, Yates, Wilson, Sizer-
just to know a few.
How much better' if sportswrit-

ers, telecasters, referees, all in-
volved in choosing these All
Americans, would be honest to
themselves and to us-their read-
ers. How can an All American
Team consist of only centers and
forwards? No coach could con-
sider putting such a team on the
-floor. We are not underrating any
of the boys picked as being great
-they are truly that. But remem-
ber it takes four other boys on
that cour~ to help make him
great. ' .

,I suggest the All-American
Boys be chosen-even if there
are 25 in one season--and the
coach' of the, year be, chosen
after the last buzzer sounds sig.
nifying 'the close of another sea-
son.
Thanks to our school-UC. We

are very, very proud to be a part
of this- greatnes~ and we will be

the quiet man's

showboat is coming

,.:-:..

ii\.
',,IGENUINE OHIO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP. BANNER

While the supply lasts .
Perfect Gift 'for the Governor Who Has,Everything

A tastefully done felt banner (24 inches long) that will soon become
a collector/s item. Makes an ideal present for those rabid BUCKEYE,
friends of yours., It deserves a place of honor in your room-right
BELOW your UC Championship banner.
Available at the UC BOOKSTORE/

or - - .
Send $1.00 in cash/ check or money order for each pennant ordered.
Price includes tax, return postage and cost of handling.

~EN~N~~NUMITED-----~~--------I
IPost Offic~ Box 196,3, Cincinnati 1; Ohio .•.. :
I Enclosed bnd $ , for.; OhIO State BannerS'1I (please print) .::~:~E:~~·.·.·.·"""".. : , :

,. ..' I!9~!..:.:,"~,:.::.:.:.:.:.-.:.:.-..:..:,:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:':':':.:.,Z~~:.:.:.:.:.!T~:::.:.::':':':':"'':':':.:.-.:.::':"'

back again next season rooting
our hearts out--hope to see you,
too.

Sam and Elaine Phillips
. 8090 Hopewell Rd.

~;

To the Editor:
Congratulations and thanks:
To a repeater, Sports Illustrat-

ed, which succeeded in making
an ass of .itself for the second
straight year, an unprecedented
stunt. I

To xu Coach Jim McCaffer~
ty, who on March 21 said, "If--
Ohio State and Cincinnati stage
an encore Saturday for the
NCAA Basketball Champion-'
ship, the Bearcats will win
again."
To Fred Taylor, only man I

know who can be Coach of the
Year and still get beaten' by 16
and 12 points. (Won't even men-
tion the fact -that ,he has an in-
ability to win the big ones, eVel1
though he has two great all ..
Americans going for him.)
To the OSU trainer, who used

more tape thana workman's
compensation case.
To Paul Hogue and the Basket-

ball Writers of America (Look
Magazine) who recognize talent.
-To Paul Hogue for winning
M.V.P. in the three tourna-
ments: Holiday Festival, Re-
gionals, and Finals of NCAA.
To Wisconsin for showing the

world that the Bucks could be
had.'.
To 'the University of Cincinnati

team for having them.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Frats PLedge Spring
IFC Spring Pledging ended last

Monday, March .26. The following
fraternities have pleged men:
Acacia: John Maag, William

Swango, Dean Taylor, John Tyson,
and Paul Waddell.
Alpha Sigma Phi: John Habe,

Bob Himes, Dick Johnson, and
-'Juhn Mitchell.

Alpha Tau Omega: Bruc-e Bis-
hop, Anatoli Boschenko, Terry
Brooks, Ralph Chamberlain, Dick
Ellis, Dick Germuska, Baron Ku-
watch, Tom O'Neill, .and Ken'
Shewmon.
Beta Theta Pi: Dan Cummings,

Bruce Gaskins, Joe Laubenthal,
Joe Monnig, Diok Reesey, D-ick'
Spatta, Mike Thompson, and Step-
hen Ziegler.

Delta Tau Delta: Dave Bolte,
Ron Garner, Dkk McCue, Dick
Semple, Jeff Sprag ens, and Paul
;\\rood. '
Kappa Alpha Psi: Oscar Britton,

};d Elson, Everette Hairston, Bill
Harris, Gerald Head, and Mark
Shefferman.

Lambda, Chi Alpha': Nor,man
Anderson, Nick Berchtold, Harry
Molloy, Dennis' Schermerhorn,
and "Paul Schroeder." ,
Phi Delta Theta: Ron Alexan-

der, Jim Cackowski, Jerold Kress,
Harry Mahaffey, Howard Payne,
Andy Sellers, Doug Smith, Step-
hen Temple, Joe Weaver, Jerry
Wooer, and Jerry Zimmer.

Phi Kappa Tau: Tom Gamble,
Alan Hamilton, Bill 'Hinton, David
Kuyper, Jim Lucy, Ron McCar-
they, and Charles Pelfrey.
Phi Kappa'The'ta: Frank Ditrny-

er, Bill Menning, Dick Stewart,

CLass
and Jim Vonder Huar.
Pi Kappa, Alpha: Ray Breyley,
Bob Juhnigen.Tohn Kamerer, Jim
Marrs, Bob Morris, Jensen Ober-
lein, Floyd Powell, Gary Reber,
Harold' wsn. and Ken Wernicke.
Pi Lambda Phi: Steven Hoch-

man.
Sigm'a Alpha Epsilon: Hilton

Clark, Jon McElntyre, Tommy
Prince; Bob' R'O m a I~ 0, David
Shoup, John Solaro, Tom Stewart,
Bill Walker, Leland White, and
Tom Willet.
Sigma Alpha Mu: Steve Good-

man, Ron Jade, Jim Kahn, Steve
Korb, Ken Kromen, Tom Neu-
man, Gerald Sapadin, Paul Segal,
Mike Straus, and Dave Weiner.
Sigma Chi: Dick Arney, Jim

. Bryden, Dick Conley, Charles De-
Rosa, Ed Morgan, Steve Klop-
meyer, Mike Konicky, Jack Mor-
an, Robin Rodgers, Bill Shaffer,
Mike Smith, Bill Southgate, Char-

_ les ...Wildt, and Dave Wright. -
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Jim Breid-

enbach, David Day, Gary Dilley,
:Jim -Fein, Mike Haines, Bob Hein-
dl, Norbert Hunter, Gerald Jones,

, Tim Labadie, Ed McDonnell, Ger-
ald Ose, David Ottney, and John
Wright. ~
Theta Chi: Randy Dunham,

Fred Enders, Fred Fischer, John \
Galloway, Jim Gore, Jim Ireland,
Mike Marchiando, Bill Menchen,
'Tom Meyer, Stephan Parker, Phil
Pfaffenberger, Larry Reynolds,
'Jim Simmons, Dennis Starkey,
Tim Troutman.'
Triangle: Byron Fehler, and

Harry Klopf.

'The Shrewd. Nude' Offers
Prizes To' UC ,iStudents

""- -
$250. in cash prizes are being

offered by' A. S. Barnes & Co.,
1'28-year old book publisher of
,New York for the best four to
eight-line light verses written by
college students in the form of
the stanzas contained in "The
Shrewd Nude" -& Other Light

-!erse& Dark by John Milton Ha- '
gen, California writer.

Purpose of the contest is to
encourage the' use of the unique
first-word rhymes as' employed
in A. S. Barnes "The Shrewd
Nude," probably the first new
versification departure in centur-
ies. W. Somerset Maughm, Og-
den Nash, Jimmy Durante, Elea-
nor Roosevelt, S. Omar Barker
and others have .•.praised - the
bizarre verses which are headed
for a third printing and enthusi-
astically review from coast' to
coast.

RULES OF THE CONTEST:
All verses to be limited to eight
lines, first-word rhymed, one
entry to a contestant, no verses
will be returned but, not publish-
ed; end of contest June 30, 1962:
All stanzas to be addressed to
"THE SHREWD NUDE," care
A. S. Barnes & Co., 11 East 3,6 St.,

SPIRIT ,BANQU.ET

Attention Freshman! Your'
class officers have begun to
make plans for tile Spirit Ban-
quet next fall e . This is spon-
sored by the' Sophomore class
for the incoming Freshman.
Petitions are' available at the
Union Desk for any Freshman
who would like to serve as a
committee merhber'or a com-

,. mittee head. The petitions are
due on Friday, April 13 at 5

I p.m, Anyone heading a com-
mittee must plan to be in Cin-
cinnati this summer; howev.r
students who will not be here
'for the summer may petition
and still serve on a commit-
tee.

New York 16, N. Y. Contest is
open to all college students, but
college comic contributors are
particularly urged to compete. ~

Lefte rs •••
(Continued from Page 5)

- To UC for becoming the
fourth tea m to repeat as NCAA

, cha mpions.

-: To the UPI and AP sportwrit-
ers for giving the Cats moral en-
couragement all year. (~A)

To Sports Illustrated fOL spell-
ing "fluke" correctly, about the
only thing they can do success-
fully.
To Bradley and Joe Strawder

'who made it easier.
To Ed Jucker who taught hJs

boys to play like true athletes
when the chips were down.
To Ed Jucker who in two sea-

sons as head coach won two na-
tional championships. (
To George Smith, the man-who

brought the talent to UC.
To Tom Thacker for being 8

lifesaver Friday; to Tony Yates,
quarterback of the year; to
George Wilso~ who showed the
Bucks what defense really is;
to Ron Bonham for keeping
IIHondo" out in left field.
To Mr. Keefe, our trainer, who

treated Paul Hogue's injured
hand. (Must have burned, hot as
it was.j »-

To the local sportswriters who '
gave the Cats their deserved

c. backing all year.
To the student body, Spirit

Club, band, alumni, and friends
who went to the games and let
the team know where the'y
stood (No.1).
To Tay Baker who helped Ed

Jucker mold the champions.
To Jack Powless who handled

the freshman team and did a
great job of scouting the victims.

To our 1962 AII-Ame'rican'
team.

John Maxwell
A&S '65

Campus 'Cover~ge I

Alpha Chi Omega initiated 24
pledges Sunday, March 25. A ban-
quet at the Mariemont Inn fol-
lowed at which Jane Heisel was
awarded the Most Outstanding
Pledge key. Pat Trachsel received
the highest scholarship award.
The new initiates are Linda

Bongionno, Georgiann Chupp, Jo-
hanna DeCamp, Brook Douglass,
Pat Genung, Jane Heisel, Judy
Hopewell, Lee Hoxworth, Ann
Huser, \Martha Iven, Skippy Kah-
sar, Jan Ketcham, Pat LiUick, Lin-
da Mahrt, Melinda Meyer, Merilyn
Nunn, Lynn Pfeister, Ann Rad-
cliffe, "Nancy Scott, Patty Sin- AMERICAN COMMON;S CLUB,
nott, Patsy Speckmen, Lucy Town- . " .
send, Pat Trachsel, and Kathy , Tuesday, March 27; the men of
Wiethe. ACC .elected their new officers
Saturda;RMarch 31, the Alpha .'for 196,2-63. They are: president,

Chi's had a beer party' with the David' Hershey; vice president,
Theta Chi's at the M&M Pony Ron Taylor; pledge trainer, Bruce
Keg. Tuesday, March 27, the AI- ' Baum; secretary, Marvin Meyer;
pha Chi's had an exchange dinner treasurer, Roger Booso; house
with Lambda Chi fraternity. 'manager, Ronald .Heath and ste-

ward, Jeff Buchman. These men
were installed' March 27 and as-
sumed their duties Monday.
The winner of this year's

Pledge Scholarship award was
'Marvin Meyer. The winner of the
outstanding pledge award was
Bruce Baum.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

This Saturday, April 7, will, be
fun-filled for the Alpha Sigs. The
social committee has, made plans
for a "Come as you are" party
ito be held at the D.A.V. Hall on
Clifton Avenue. The party' should
provide fun for all.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

CHI OMEGA

Chi O's new officers have been
installed. 'They are: president,
Bobbie Coghill; vice-president,
Ann Seaman; treasurer, Sally Me-
Millan; and secretary is Carmel-

\ la Fuentes. The pledge trainer is
Bonnie Agin.
: Last Tuesday evening the Chi
O's had their' annual banquet at
the Cincinnati Club: Councilman
Ruehlrnann was the guest speak-
er r Outstanding senior was Sussie
MoodIer. The award- for the soph-
omore girl most active on cam-
pus went to Bobbie Leach and the
sophomore most active in the-
sorority was Nancy Kleine.
At the recent -initiatfon banquet

Jody Rossel was chosen Best
Pledge and Tessie, Burns was
Model Initiate.
The Chi O's are looking for-

ward to their formal dinner dance
to be held at Kenwood Country
Club May 4.

THETA PHI ALPHA, '

On Sunday, April 1, the -Theta
phi's and their parents partici-
pated in the Annual- Mother-Fat-
her-Daughter Communion Break-
fast at the house. The Mothers
Club honored the seniors by giv-
ing them pins inscribed with the
Theta- ,.phi crest:
'The Theta Phi's would like to

congratulate Dia Pizzo for being
elected an officer of Angel Flight.
On Tuesday, April 9, the women

of Theta Phi will hold an ex-
change dinner with Xavier Uni-
versity. ~ -

DELTA SIGMA THETA

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Zeta Chapter of the University of
Cincinnati, are- sponsoring their
second annual Mr. Secret Passion
Dance. It will be held Saturday
April 7, from9~p.m.to 1 a.m, in

, theStudent Union Building Grill
at UC. The donation is $1.00 in
advance and $1.25 at the door. A
bang will provide. the music and
Mr. Secret _Pas s i 6 n will be
crowned."

PI KAPPA ALPHA

At the last meeting, Charles
Britton was installed as the new
vice. president. He will take over
fOf;Ect, Weber, retiring vice pres-
ident. Also appointed at this meet-
ing were' Frank Arnett, Pledge
trainer; Roger Manozzi; assistant;
Jerry Mauch, Corresponding sec-
retary'; andTim Barker, Publicity
head.

DELTA DELTA DE,LTA

Tri Delta- new initiates are
sponsoring their Stars and Cres-
cent badges after five months of
'pledging. Delta week, the final
week of pledging, was filled with
inspiration as the girls received
letters and gifts from their an-

(Continued on Page 11)
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Men's Feshlons
Ready For Spring
ROMA SPORT JACKET- Set

your lens just right for this new
Continental sport jacket by H.I.S.
Sportswear. The Roma is a short-
length two-button style' with a
sweeping cutaway. Here, the
modern Italian styling is pat-
terned with a deep golden pais-
ley print from India. The exciting
Roma is made in blue paisley
print and plaids as well.

THE BL~DES-The" final an-
swer to the trim, tapered look
demanded by sportsmen. For
dress or casual wear, the Blades
zoom down to a 13 inch ankle
arid a trim-grip waistband keeps
the long lines sharp from top to
bottom. Front and back pockets
hidden at the waistline eliminate
pocket gap 'even when pockets
are full! ' .

Home Ec: -Assoc. To Me'et
Dr. Emma B. Whiteford, di-

rector of the University of Cin-
cinnati's School of Home .Econo-
rnics, and other staff members
and students will attend the an-
nual meeting of the Ohio Home
Economics Association t 0 day
through Saturday, April 17 at the
Neil House, Columbus, Ohio.

Theme of the' Conve'ntion is
, "The Consumer in the '60's." Dr.
Whiteford is ebairmeo of the
housing and household equip-
ment section of the Ohio Home

, Economics Association and will
preside at the section's Friday
and Saturday meetings.
UC School of Home Economics

faculty members attending with
Dr. Whiteford are Miss Virginia

Barnes, instructor in home 'eco-
nomics, and Miss Alice Wood,
lecturer in home economics.

Students attending froQ'l' UC
are: Miss Ann Ackermann, Miss
Patric-ia A I loy, Miss Penny
Barth, Miss Cathy Coyn.e, Miss
Carol Gregerson, Miss Carol
Hollaender, Miss Ladonna Jack-
son, Miss Gay Jackett, Miss
Susan Korn, Miss Melanie Mad-
dox.

" Miss Wanda Mattox, Miss Patri-
cia Phillips, Miss Carol Prender-
gast, Miss Patricia Sinnott, Miss
Jean Slayton, Miss Arlene Ven-
ard, Miss Susan Yarnell, Miss
Dana Gentil, Miss Cynthia Goetz,
Miss Judy Parkins, and Miss Mary
Lou Gohs will also attend.

English Autho,rity.Speaks e e\ e

(Continued from Page 5)

well be 'erratic and unpredictable,
it is still by and large an organ-
ization which we must continue
to support, for in doing so we
shall, be acting' in our own best
interests."
"It seems to me incontestable

that the state of the world would
be infinitely more chaotic and
dangerous were it not for the ex-
istence of the United Nations,"
he emphasized.
"The United Nations is 1110ta

perfect or even an adequate or-
ganization. But this is not sur-
prising since- it has to operate in
an extremely imperfect world.
The immediate problem is to keep

it operating.
"W,e must guard against an ex-

cessive perfectionism. We must
not forever be pulling up this
young tree to see how its roots
are developing. Equally must we
guard against excessive hopes
and excessive idealism. It is no
earthly use.Iooking.ias some do,
Jor the early emergence of some
s p len did supernational aut-
hority to which we can safely en-
trust the ultimate control of the
destinies of mankind.
"I question whether world gov-

ernment can be better than any
other kind of government. The
United Nations must be thought

.F

of in entirely different terms.
"If we are to advance to high •.

erstandards and greater chances.
of -peace and human prosperity,
we must work on patiently with
the tools' at hand and from the
point we have already reached.
Admittedly this is not very fa1'l
along the road.
"But just as in our own lives it

is no reason to abandon princi •.
ples of, conduct because it is so
hard to live up to'them ih prae-,
tice, so in United Nations war
must not give up because the go';'':
ing is, hard and the original hope$'
have been so largely disappointed.
"Indeed it is just for that rea-

son that .we must keep on pat .•
iently. If we do, I am convinced
th1ii slowly but surely we and
all mankind will benefit."
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The College
.Barometer

Greek- Goddess Chosen
Last Friday night at the Music

Hall Ballroom' Sue Tobin, DAA
'64, was crowned Goddess of the
Greeks for 1962 at the Greek
Week. Dance.' Sue, who is plan-
ning a career either in teaching
or commercial art, was one ot,
the· eighteen candidates for the
honor. She is a member of Delta
Delta Delta, Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, and Glee Club.
Miss Tobin was representing

Lambda Chi Alpha at the dance'
and is pinned to Ed Gregg of that
fraternity. She and the other can-.
didates were judged .<)ll' their
poise,_personality, beauty, and
appearance.
_The judges were Miss Helen
Karabensch, the director of _the
Urbane Academy of Beauty,' Miss
Barbara .Applegate, the director"
of the John Robert Powers Mod~.
eling School, and Mr. John Fryer;
who is associated with the Sound-
a-roma Record Company. Harriet
Feller and Phil Santora, co-chair-
men of the Greek Goddess com-
mittee, would like to thank the

CINCINNATUS PETITIONS
Cincinnatus petitions are now

available at the Union Desk
and in the Central Admissions
Office, 121 McMicken Hall.
Petitions should be returned
to the Union Desk or Central
Admissions Office. by Wednes-
day, April 11, for semester and
section II students and by
Wednesday, May 9, for section
I.

.: W.A.A.
W:A.A. has Eflectedits exeeu-

tive officers for the. coming
year. The f~l!owing' girls'w~re
selected"to lead W.A.A.:Presi ..
dent, Jane Bockherstr " .Vice';
~resident, Judy., B.ischof:ff;,'~e.;
cordi09 ·SecreJar-y,-;. N a,"'c'y
Beamer; CorresPQiiding Secre.',~
farYF Charlen~; fis'cher. '

Sue Tobin

judges for their time andco-op-
eration in the selection of Miss
Tobin.

Arenson
Lecture
Junior .and senior students in

the top' level of high- school physi-
cal science classes heard the
third 'in the series of the Univer-
sity ofCincinnati's Saul B. Aren-
son lectures on Sat., March 30 in
Wilson Memorial i.Hall, Clifton
and University avenues.
Clair, M. Hulley,' DC assistant,

professor of engineering graphics,
discussed "Graphics, the First
Real Space Science."
The 'A.renson"Application of

the Phy'siclli Sciences" 'lectures
af(~,'giv;en ..~nnmlllY 'under aus-
pices ._oethe '}ICC61!ege Of 'E~gi-
neering, . '

TheTop Flips
Automatically

(and so will yo'u)-

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome/Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically-c-yst the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such' a tiger for performance-s
until youtry it ••• at your Rambler dealer's, '

.,.'..., RAt' M .L···R· ,,5 _. BE··
World standard of compac} car excellence.

" • ..::..:"_.... I'

.:~- ~
:::.~. " ,.'&. '.

, '

In a recent article in the Wil:~
Iiams Alumni Review, history

~ professor -Frederick R u dol p 11:
wrote that undergraduates "are
the' most 'sensitive barometer of
what is going on at a college"-
not the trustees,' nor the faeulty,
nor the president. Agreeing with
Professor Rudolph, Mademoi-
selle's College and Career depart-
ment took a close look at the shi-
dents at a 'number of the coun-
try's top. colleges. The resulting
series of news and feature items
in the magazine's April issue,
"The College Barometer," gives
a good idea of the present col-
lege iclimate: '
The first part, "The Shackles

of the Fifty-minute Hour," dis-
cusses the lecture system versus
the discussion method of teach-
ing. Although a' small group of
students has been trying, to
change traditional classroom
procedures, the article says that
most students still want the feei-
ing of security they get in big
lecture classes with fixed sched-
ules of, exams and predictable
grading curves. '
In "Other Colleges Please

Copy," there are items about
how colleges are helping stu-
dents finance their school years.
One or the most interesting finan-
cial schemes mentioned is Har-
vard's, whose student employ-
ment office has put in practice a
plan to help students increase
their summer earnings. During
the academic year the office
gives special courses that train
students in a variety of marketa-
. ble skills, two of which are wait-
ing on table and bartending.
The last section, "The Sarah

Lawrence.. Hustlers," tells about
a new Tad.rthat's .hit .the .Sarah-
Lawrence campus; Ananonymous-
donor's unlikely gift of a pool ta-
ble, and .;the success of the 1110-
tion ...picture, The Hustler, have
suddenly made pool one of the
most popular .after-class pastimes
at the college. .

'the quiet man's

showboat is coming

Fashion

Page Seven"~'

Facts'
'\dV

by Barb Keller

Fashions

Men's fashions for summer
1962 are ready for unwrapping.
In a recent issue of Gent Maga-
zine, Martin Bayer, fashion edi-
tor, made the following com-
ments.
"If there is any hook on which

to hang the best .looking ideas for
summer, I feel it will be the
'American' look-strictly tradi-
tional natural shoulder clothes,
but with a new fresh crisp look.
The main summer colors for
sportswear will be blue and white
with a dash of red in the sport-
shirt or belt to give the red/
white/blue its balance. Dacron-
cotton seersucker in blue and
white; chambray denim sports-
coats in blue with white buttons;
blue and white madras jackets-
all paired with white duck slacks
or. faded blue cotton walk shorts.
This is pure, "Americana" and
great fashion this summer.

"There is something new in-
sportshirts for summer that
.;.will e,xcite a lot of acflve-sperfs-
minded men. Tire introduction
of many new boating shirt ideas
executed with double' needle
workshirt stitching and a touch
of brass hardware as epaulettes
or pocket closures in the new
look in sportshirts for summer,
1962. The perenni-al. button
down pullovers will, of, course,
maintain their popularity. Bat-
iks, madras, tattersalls are the
most acceptable patterns. White
or blue in strip,ing effec.ts are
neat and new. These are so con-
.servative, they almost look like
dress shirts.". ;, ....., ..,:;
Crazy ponchos and" wei~d gar-

ish print ideas are out. The e,s-
sence of sophisticationi. in the
Ivy-Eastern· campuses .is to use'
the regular' button down Oxford
as a sportshirt, rejection patterns
of any kind. This will start a
trend, as the so-called 'Ivy' sport-
shirt has/been so.bastardized that
the men of Yale, Harvard, and
Princeton have given it up com-
pletely and' will continue to wear
plain colored. button down dress
shirts for sportswear.

"An important tip in summer
clothing is to get off the olive
kick. The olive bit has be.en
doneto'death for f,ive years
anc;Lit no longer has any tra-

Now Showing ,At Your Favorite Art Theatres

ESQUIRE ~rt ~y,..I..a1~O
. °Clifton & Ludlow "

~~ 15'

Special··Stude1nt' Price $.90

B'ER·T1S PAPA DIN01S
Famous Ital:ian Foods

. All Foods 'Prepared Fresh Daily

- P'IZZA - HOAGIE'S - RAVIOLI
Spaghetti- 'Lasa'nga Our, Specialty

~CA.1-2424

347 Cal'houn

Special Group Rates

. ditional 'hallmark. Buy the ba-
sic 'navy or dark gray in your
summer tropical suit plans.
Leave all the fancy mixtures of
olive and bold plaids to th~--~-q
greasy hair trade. Nothing'
looks better than a navy or deep
gray tropical. if it is accessor-
ized with a smart striped tab
or a yellow -buttondown.'This
is an important area of smart
dressing-the know-how of using
fancy striped or colored dress
shirts with more vivid, less
murky repp ties.
The traditional regimental repps

'with their definite striping are
much hipper than the plague of
colorless non-descript ties that
some-yokels try to affect as
'natural shoulder' ties. The cor-
rect ties are not narrow shoe-
lace ideas, but generous 2% to
2% inch four-in-hands with defi-
nite stripings.
The most exciting new techni-

cal development in sportswear' is
the advent of stretch fabrics.
Slacks, walk-shorts, swim trunks'
and 'golf jackets are sensibly im-
proved this year with the new
stretch ideas. I particularly rec-
ommend, a stretch cotton poplin
golf jacket-the 'active' golfer.
Stretch denim is a much more
flattering' fabric than the current
knit for swim trunks and much
more practical. Be ready for a
fashionable summer .1962.

PINNED:
Lynn LeVine,AEPhi, Ohio D.;-
Mike Zipes, TEP.

Justine, Harris;
Charles Brooks, Phi Gam,
Lafayette. '

Lynne Moore, Kappa Delta;
Bob Chase.

Linda Dunham,' Kappa Delta;
Pete Mcquain.

Donna Hartig, KKG;
Bill Derringer, SAE.

Betsy Martini;
Bob Risch, SAE.

Nancy McAnallem;
Don Ansman, Triangle.

~
SCHOLARSHIP

,Applications are available
af .the Dean of Women's Office
for the scholarship presented
by the Cincinnati Local Schol-
arship Fund of Delta Delta
Delta. All women students are
eligible 'to apply for the
scholarship which ispresented
annually by Zeta chapter of
Delta Delta Delta. Material
for the scholarship must be
turned in by April 1.

TAKE

F'ORuc
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Tony Yates, junior, and a first string guard on this year's NCAA
championship team, was announced as eeptaln of next year's bas-
ketball team at the annual basketball banquet.

Yates New Cage Captain;
HoqueWinsAnother 'MVP'

'. by Steve W.!~e:r

Glenn Sampl~'s'UC 'baseb'aU
squadrtravels to Columbus' this
weekendtomeet the Buckeyes of
OhinBtate in i: single': game on
Friday and a doubleheader on
Saturday: .
The Buckeyes' go.into the' three-

game,' serieswith a, big edge in
seasoning. Ohio State has; already,
been south for a nine-game swing,
which saw the mid-staters suffer
six defeats it). nine games. OSU_
should be bolstered by .the ad-
dition .of' two basketball players,
including John Havlicek, who
plays first base. Other than this
little" information Coach Sample
knows nothing about the revenge-
bent Buckeyes.

In the Cincinnati camp the
Bearcats have been hindered by
the weather. The 'Cats have
been forced to hold most of
their practices indoors, have
been unable to sharpen up in
any practice games, and in ad-
dition had their -first two reg-
ular games cancelled.

The, delayTs,. especially tdetri-
mental to the type of team which
Sample has. "I .have so 'many
equal ballplayers and 15'0 . many
who can, ,play several different
positions that'1 really" 'can't be
sure who" is going to., start ' and
where. I just hope.that it doesn't

Bill Faul, 'Ace Hurler

take 'too 'loQ-gfor me. to find, the
bestIineup." . ,
Two of the top lettermen re-;

turning are pitcher Bill .Fauland
pitcher-first baseman Dale Nor·.
ris. Faul caused a sensation last
year by averaging 14.6 strikeouts'
per nine inning game, to lead the'
nation, in addition to an 8-1 rec-
ord and a 1.53 earned" run aver-:
age. Norris was third in UC hit-
ting with a .304 average, and if,
he is over his arm aroubles, will
be one of Sample's regular start ...·
ers. Both will start against OSU.

The enlyether lettermen are
Fred Fricke, Ken Hagedorn,
Ben Ross,· Hap Cronin and Tom
Chambers. Whether the 'Cats
can match last- year's Missouri
Valley championship rests larg- '
erly on -the shoulders of 18
sophomores, ,
"Our biggest problem :will be

filling in the catcher and pitcher
slots," said Sample. "We lost Ed
Wolf, who hit 0406 and held our
second, third, and fourth pitchers,
Carmine Lemma, Carl Bouldin,
and Howard Converse.

Tony Yates, defensive standout for the twice-NCAA
champion Cincinnati Bearcats, was named captain of n-ext,
year's Bearcat squad (lit the annual basketball banquet held
Iast Thursday evening in the Pavillion Caprice of the Nether-
land Hilton Hotel. of Princeton, and 6-9% Tom Ber-
Before more than 1100 people, nard of Hughes. .

Yates and big senior center Paul Frosh standout Gene Smith of
Hogue each received two awards Ashland, Kentucky, was award-
at the banquet sponsored by .the ed the Phi Epsilon Kappa trophy,
"C'.' Club. Yates, was the recipi- annually present~d to the fresh-,
entof the best defensive player .man voted by hIS teammates to
award as well as receiving the be.the Most Valuable Player on
captaincy, while "Duke" was the squad.
awarded the Most Valuable Play-
er trophy and another as retiring
captain.· '

SpphomoreGeorge Wilson'
carted home the trophy for the
best field 'goal percentage on
, the national championship club
(.505), while another s.e p h,
sharpshooting Ron Bonham,
won the award for the top free
throw mark (.760). Junior Tom
Thaeker'wes named the player
with the most "zip," while
steady Tom Sizer, a top sub,
for three years, was surprised
with the trophy for the _most
improved player.
Introduced from the audience

were former Bearcat stars Oscar
Robertson, Bob Wiesenhahn, and
Jack Twyman, while a wire was
read from Carl Bouldin, now in
Florida training with the Wash-
ington Senators.
Bearcat head mentor Ed Jucker

also introduced several possible
future Bearcats in' the audience

- including second-team All-Amer-
ican Henry Burlong from Dayton
Roosevelt, All-City Roland West
Qf Withrow, All-City Tom .Bieden-
ham of Elder, Dave' Popplewell

GolfSked
,March 30 Eastern Kentucky (A)

31 . Kentucky (A)
April 3 Xavier ,." (A)

5 Villa Madonna .. ,(A)
11 Hanover. ,'." ..... (H)
13 Wittenberg & ,

Heidelberg (A)
16 Dayton (A)
18 Miami ' (A)
19 Wittenberg ' (H)
21 Marshall :(A)
24 Villa Madonna .. (H)
1 Miami (H)'
3 Dayton ,(H)
7 Ohio Intercollegiate

... ," .. (Columbus) ..
1Q M..V.C.
11 M.V.C.".
14 Xavier , (H)
15 Eastern Ky .. (H)

Home matches will be played
at Clovernook Country-Club.

May

Swimmers Seventh In NCAA;
Ohio State~ Trojans Lea'dScoring

by Bud McCarthy Bill Edwards and Darryl Wies-
- , enhahn followed with their best

The University of Cincinnati swimming team returned times in the breaststroke, and
from Columbiis ilast.weekend- after three days of competition Keit~ D~mond, .."fi~~s.he,dhis ca-
. 'th NCAA . . d divi 'h . 1,.,.,' reer m fme fashion, m the wordsIn I 'e swimnungan IV1!ng"Oampionsmps.« of Hartlaub.

Standout for' Cincinnati was fourth in the lOO-yardbutterfuly. The '"'o~~ disappointment of'

UCLA B ~d I .Gary Heinrich who twice finish- . On' the strength of the per- t~e meet was the inability of the
" I ra ey - edsecond behind Southern formances of these three ath- freestyle-relay team to qualify· C' '. . .' . . . .' for the finals. It missed by oneDomInate I 'at - Cal's two-time Olympic Cham- letes,. they qualified f?r, A~I- tent~ of a"second.Tt1e medley-

_ pion, M,!rray Rose. Rose and ~~erlcan. status. The fIrst SIX relay team also misset,h by a

AII-O t c H~inr_ich,were one, two in both. !Inlshers ineaeh eve~t ~re des-, tenth, of a second. '\',~!,,/;ppon~!1 s' the lSQO-met~r and 440-yard Ignated as suc,~. H~I.nrlch a.nd sun, UC's seventh placefinish
. . . freestyles. .. Norman thus qualifled tWIce made some coaches' eat theirOhIOState, the No. 1 team III ".~" .' .;.... . and Alkire once.
. . . . ' .. JIm' Norman also made him- words. A pre-meet poll by the

the nation according to the final self known as one of the nation's '!he whole team preformed ad- coaches found Cincinnati to finish
AP and UPI polls, was bypassed better freestylers. He -placed mirably well as evidenced by .the in a tie for eleventh" place.
by the University of Cincinnati in third in the 50-yard freestyle and fact th~t al~ost to ~ man they This year's team bettered two
their selection of the best team' -out 'of 127 entrants finished fifth turned in-their .pest times of the school m(i,rks,'gne was finishing

" . '. 1 l' r1' season th ' th '. titi dfaced during the year. The Bear- m the 100-yard fr~esty e. Rep Ie,"!:, . .. . . . seven In, e,co~pe I ion, an
. .,": Coach H ar tla u b afterwards, Captam JIm Marchetti did hIS the other-was scoring a total of ,

cat players voted unanimously "Normanjwas very, very gooQ.', best-ever iii both the 50- and 100- nineteen team: points. Previously
for UCLA, t~e team that almo~t When you finish third' (and fifth, yard freestyles, Gerry. Sapadin in 1946, UC finished eighth with
t~pset ~hem~n .the NCAA serm- in the country, that's something.". did likewise in the 100-yard free- ,nine points, .arid last year the
fmals m LOUISVIlle.John Green, Rounding out the scoring for style which enabled him' to finish. team sCJ?f~dtwelve .points while
UCLA guard who scored 27 points DC was Joe 'Alkire who finished ninth. ' placing. ninth in, the tournament.
against UC in that game, was ' .
chosen as the best player faced.

The 'Bearcat . all - apponent
team, includes All-Americans
Chet Walker and Jerry lucas;
UC'LA's deadly jumpshooter,
Gary' Cunningham; and Brad-
ley's brilliant sophomore, La-
vern Tart, ill addition te Green.
Named to the .;:.all-apponent

second team vwere MVC stars
John Savage (North Texas), Jim
King' (Tulsa), and Lanny -Van
Erhan· (Wichita), along with Le-
Roy E1lis .(St. John's) and Bill
Kirvin (Xavier).
The Bearcats r voted honorable

mention positions to Ron Jackson
(W is con sin), Jerry 'Foster
(Drake), Ken Charlton (Colo-,
rado), Tom Kieffer (St. Louis),
Joe Strawder (Bradley), 'Tom
Hatton (Dayton), Lyle Harger
(Houston), Willie Somerset. (Du-.
quesne j.vJack Thobe, (Xavier),
and John Havlicek (Ohio State).

SOPHOS TAPPING

; ,', : ' ," . . • . " •~
,:Who exc~lIeet· in- ,represe,ljt,ative if'

competition,and;:who sparkled
. to greatest"C1egre~ ill all-around
play. While high' scoring was
not the bas'ic'f~~tor;in the selec-
tions, there were some of the .:
"62 Helms' Alf-Ame,ricans who
;'produced .fant.astic -:'~:c0 r i n 9
marks, ',slJch. "as~', Bm McGill,
Jack Foley, Len Chappell and
T~J'.ry Dischinge,r. . ,I

Guard Tony~Yates, .defensivei
.;

whiz for, the:Qew:'c~t~;.wasnamed,
. to.the Helms second.team,
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H'andballMeet
To':"Be' Held;;.(t":
Leurenee. Hall '

- ~" f

The 'Natioria~ ~'ntercoilegiah!'
Han~dball' tou~na;me~t will; be,
held .at the ' Un~versity, of" C~n-"
cin'nati' hahdball courts in ila",_:
r~l1~e H~n, on~pril 1!, ,20,:21. '
'Six' fine 20x40 standard~sii~d

handbaUcour,ts .are,;available
for the competition, which will
be a cincinnati "first.
, 110n'ors, wII,1 be ,given' ;fori 1st,
2nd and 3rdplac~s in Class A
singles, 'Class Bsingles,and
it1 doubles. The school winning
the feur-rnan 'tea~cha~pion-
ship will be given the, Fred, Mil-
ler Memorial bowl to keep f9r
ene year.
Schools may be, represented

by one man, two men or a four-
man team. Entries should ' be
sent' to the national' headquar-
ters office: 4101 Dempster' St.,
Skokie, III., prior to April 16.

,PowlessU nyeils ,UCgM~tters
'Sat~':~~yWi'th :Mars'l1all .

:jby,1Ulen,~Qui~by
i _',':.,:-' ': ,.-; ,: ••.~ .. ~"

Unveifing his first tennis squad at DC, Coach John Pow-
,~es~~,sy~d$'his/B~'~rcat" p.e~teT~,~:ga]n~tyis1t[Jlg .Marshall t~am
Sa!~urday ion theUG courts-at 1·::30"p.im, ," .t«

Taking, the "c?aching "reigns Powless.
from: ': .HCirry ,Fogleman,", now If ,coaCliing" faltint .'means
co~~,hing at : Davidson College, a~1Yt~J,ng th~re should be f~w
Powless will have th~nu.cleus tea",s in the country better than'
back from' last year's team that' theae~r:cats ": Powless for.the
won. 15.and lost three" whileshar- last' twosea"sons has., been' both
ingthe: Missouri ValleyC()-c~am-- coaeh' ..and captain' of the Unit-·
pionship with Wichita. Last 'year ed 'States Junior Davis ~\JP
UC' dumped Marshall 9-0. team. He has been ranked as

Heading, the list: of returnee!f high as six~~. in, ,~he ?ationin
ar.e:JohnKline and Hal. Busch, doubles. al1d flf~h" n~ sln~les ~y
each of' whom compiled, a 16~,~ the: United S~ates Lawn Tennis,
singles record last year. Also Assn... '. - . " , ,
b~tk,are Art Ku'ntJ, Rich .ls- Apr,11~4wl1~ see the Ciney net-
phording, Hank. Hadong; and ters b~gI~, th~Irseven-d.ay. south-
Alan. Rosenberg. ' ern tr~p., ThIS sou~hern trip was

•. '. '. 1 arranged to provide the .team
Inaddition, UC has Larry ~h~~- with more good-weather playing

!~ker, a, ~ransferfrom MIamI. opportunities in addition to whip-
Larry WIll add .~ore. strength ping the boys into better physical
to the team by giving us ,?ett~r condition," stated Powless.
balance and greater depth, said Included on the tour will be

matches with Florida State, Pen-
sacola Naval Station, Howard,
College, Auburn, Georgia Tech,
and Georgia.

"Ask One of My
Customers"

'Sports Card
Baseball

April 6-0hio State-away
April,7-0hio State-away (2)
April10-Villa Madonna-i-horne

3p.m.
April it-Eastern Kentucky-

home, 3 p.m.
•. Golf

April 5-:-Villa Madonna-away
Aprilll-Hanover-home

Tennis
7-Marshall-hoine., 1:30

p.m.
Track

.,7-0hio -University Relays
,-away

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

_..-,,-' Offers -="

STUD.ENT ,DISCOUNTPR.ICES

C,omple·te Formar

212 W. McMillan

What is the National Collegiate Athletic Association?
, The NCAA is the, organization through which the colleges and

universitiesof-the United States have a voice and take action on
athletic matters at the national level. Through the NCAA, .member
institutions consider any 'athletic problem, which has become a nattonal
problem.

What does the. NCAA stand for? Its main objective is to preserve
good conduct in intercollegiate athletics, and, it serves as the colleges;
national athletic' accrediting agency, " -,

A little less than a half ce:ntury ago 13 colleges and universifles
called a meeting, led by Chancellor MacCracken of N·ew York Uni-'
versityto discuss re'forms in football' playing rules. The actual er-.'
ganization, originally named the' Intercollegiate Athle'tic, Associa-~,
tion, was erigina.ted on Dec'ember 28, 1905 with 62 college~s and un-
ive·rsity holding membership: Today the NCAA has nearly 600 mem-·
bers.
- The association has many purposes which manage to reach every

phase of collegiate, athletics. It tries to stimulate and improve intra-
mural and intercollegiate sports. It also tries to maintain complete
collegiate athletic. records ..

A ma [er portion of the NCAA is concerned with the supervision
of the conduct of regional and naHonal collegiate athletics contests
and the establishment of rules e,f eligibility. Coop.;ration-between, .
other amateur athletic 'o,rga,nizations is also' emphasized,

The NGA~ not only has its own govening board but it is repre-
sented before the Congress of the United States in legislative matters
pertaining to elimination of the federal admissions tax on college'
athletics events, anti-bribery and gambling laws, sports television, and
federal aid to education affecting sports and physical training.

Fifteen National Collegiate events in 13 sports are pl~yed each
year. This historic 'series dates, back to 1883 and over the 79-year.
period 2,419 have- earned the coveted title of "National Collegiate_
Champion." The series is scheduled to be expanded, to '19 events in
'1963 with the addition of four College Division 'national champicn-
ships.

Needless' to say, the NCAA plays a most valuable part in col-
legiate athletics itO day and is one of the main reasons that non-pro.
fessio~al sports have an upsurge in participant and -fan enthusiasm
in recent years.

£~SPOR"cCOAJS
~'V . AND SLACKS/e.

and· S'ummer Weight for

, '. _~~ ~ .::'~": '. ',/ .",;'~," '~~~:_1'_.'l'

"Any occasion more formal ~tlia.rt
Bermuda Shorts requires, cool
looking and cool wearing-slacks.
-See theselectipn here, .includ-
ing dacron and cpttoP\Vash,'Ii
wear' Chinos:' " '~'. c,;' " ",

_$4. 95 to $14.19,5·

eCHARL'E'S~~:::S

Golfers Whi'p UK,
Eastern In Opener
The uc. golfers opened their

season last. weekend with wins
over Eastern e Kentucky and the
University of Kentucky.
On Friday they defeated the

Eastern ,squad on a rain-soaked
course at Richmond, Ky. The
links men were led by -John Ehlen
who fired a two-under-par 70.
The UC team found the Madison
Country Club to their liking as
they won going away 18%-8%.'
On Saturday they traveled to

Lexington to meet the University'
of Kentucky links men. Again
Ehlen 'led the squad, this time
firing a 73 on the par 74 course.
. UC won on the best-ball point
system 15% -111/2 for their second
victory in two days.
Today the golfers take on the

Villa Madonna linkers on the lat-
ter's 'home course. Next Wednes-
day they' meet Hanover here at
Kenwood.

TAKE .•

IS it "eyer Ivy! why, Coke is the most
eorreetbeverage you can possibly
:,o-fder.onca~pus. ,Just,look around you.
~at are the college soelal leaders
gohrg for? Coea"!ColatSo take ~ le;;d
out ;of their Ivy League book and do ~bO
,~e!· Enjqy the good taste .of CokeI

~c~\iha·n,·(bY,Shipley's)

Freepar,ki~!:I. In'Rear <?ff Calhoun
>to1t~~~under cJythO"'ty·ofThe~Coccf.cOrQ-~ny-br
,. THE COCA-COl,.A.' BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

\
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Le-ague Leaders
Open Play In
1M Keg Loop

by Paul Vogelgesang
The intramural spotlight-focuses

, upon bowling this weekend as
eight teams, representing the vic-
tors and runners-up from all four
divisions, vie in tourney play.

Pairings for -this Saturday
match the following squads with _
their compiled records: Sig Ep
(12-3) and the Delts (12-3), League
I co-champs, square off against
either Theta ·Chi (12-3) or ROTC
(11%-3%), League IV pacesetters,
after a coin toss dissolves the ex-
isting de a d 1 0 c k. Similarly;
League III co-leadersv-Newmarr
Club and SAE both at (14-1) will
draw as their opposition either
PiKA (14-1) or Phi Kap (8-7) from
League U,
'The magic number apparently
was three last weekend as the
keglers brought the regular sea-
'son to -a close. No less 'than ten
squads swept their trio of games
enabling several to vault past op-
ponents into the play-off round.

l:'Iigs . scores were prevalent
once again as Ron Pelzel, New-
.man Club/ paced the r~lIe'rs\
with a 570 series and single
game highs of 216 and 212.

, Other notable performances in-
cluded Tom Schutzler's 531
series and 202 high game while
Bob Hall,ROTC, hung up a 530,

, with a single high of 202.
Others -hitting the honor roll

were Tom' Stugard and Fritz
Kindsvatter of Sig Ep as Tom
posted a 528 total and 200 solo
while Fritz managed a 516 .on the
strength of .a 209 game. Theta
Chi's Bob Powell flashed highs
of 511 and 222, and Newman Club'
.Iisted -Phil Vorherrwitha 512:200
and Gerry Plogrnan with 506-208.
'John Stetzel of Acacia rounded out
-the elite with ,.i scores of 505c218.

All :·IM manaqer s are request-
ed to attend next Wednesday's

! meeting at 12: 15 in Room 204
Lauret:'lce Hall.
Unofficial intramural point to-

tals' excluding the recent free
throw contest have been compiled
and the standings of the top five
organizations are:
'Sigma Alpha Epsilon ,373'
Theta Chi , 255 '
Sigma Chi, , , , 189
Phi Delta Theta .. - : 167
Beta Theta Pi , 146

FOOTBAll MANAGER

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a football manager is ask-
ed to contact Leroy Mitchell,
in room 206 of fhe Physical
Education building.

I! _ !

Deadline
1. Insertions must be in our of.
fices Saturday 12:00 Noon' pre-
vious to publleatlen,

2. Insertions may be mailed to:
Classified Ad Dept., U. of C.
News Record, 105 Union Bldg.,.
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

Retes
1. Special and minimum rate - 15

words for SOc.
2. Each additional 5 words ~ 20c.

'GOOD "SAILING FOR S,ALE -
Olympic class sailboats with sails
and trailers. Here. Now. Reason,
able. JA 1-6145.

FOR SALE, citizen's band equip-
ment. Lafayette HE-15 Transceiver,
Hela,thkit GW-30, Walkte-Talk'ies.
E~c,ellell!t condition. JE 1-766'8.

LOS'!', "white gold Elgin watch with
two' diamonds.- Linda Marrs, JA
1-1646.

Gridders Begin Spring Work;
.Studley.ToUfilize Speed

Don't look now, but football'
starts in two weeks. Spring prac-
tice begins on April ,23;. and con-.
tinues for 26 days, climaxing with
an intra-squad skirmish on May'
19. T ' •

Head coach Chuck Studley ex-
pects . to have' 75 boys from'
whom to choose' his"men" •.
Studley emphasizes that the
":lost impertant function. o(
spring practic;e is finding' out
which players respond to com-' '
petin~n and thrive on eentaet.
It' is equjllly' important to de- .
terrnine the' app~opriafe posi~
tion for each man. ,,'
Stressing th~ fundamentals,

blocking, tackling, and moving; is
Studley's method for choosing his
starting units. He' plans to have
two first string units (one defen-
sive, one "all-around"), which he
will select after two weeks. of
practice.
There are, however, gaps to

fill. Graduation ' hit the halfback
and tackle positions hardest. Hpl!
of Studley's players this spring

are freshmen, some of which are
verypromising, "Each freshman,
though, is essentially an. "un-
known" until he tastes vvarsity
competition.
: Offensively speaking, Stud-ley
plans to adjust his style some"
what to'utili~e the greater speed, .
ant i 'e i pat e d at halfback.
'iCoach" feels this, squad could
be as goo(l or better than last
year's but probably won't be'...as,
deep. Greatest strength appears
to be cit gua!'d and end. _ :
'If comparison with last year's
squad makes > one' shudder,lt
should be remembered that their
record' 'might 'ha~e " b~en 8-2,
rather, than ,3~7; -,they' lost five
games by a total of 21 points.
. The most glaring -faults of las!
year's team were compulsions to
fumble and to draw penalties.
"Coach" of course willemphasize
the elimination of these errors.
The good points last year we're
defense and kicking;' the 'Cats led
the MVG in both. Studley theor- '
izes "that football is 60 percent
defense and 40 percent offense
and kicking.

~Ifu~f'-' ~\.JkD\\B®~~
~',."..."...'-"~\J·~~~'IW~~'~!/':'i.' ,;(S.\'eJ ;Fe> \S? ' ','~

' .. ;:.'.~ .~ . '. ~/. -;

o ~1'O;~~"N~~l'
.,&ITmm®w·

fn~days""ofyore~"men'fiir~;~ronry tnei~
mortal enernies.lbut the'ele'ments too. It was
the medieval armorer's task .to protect hi$,
chief against foemen, but.weather-protectlon
.was a rnored itflcu It matt~rll Thus many '~
knight wasspent.In rusty armO'ti., " , ...

~r,1gineers'and sci.entists ,af Foht:· Mntoi':
Company, e~qc;lge~in both pureap~~lJplie,~
research, are copmg even today With t~ai'~'c
problem of, body protection (car bodies, that
is). Throuoh-ureater understanding 'of thEf,:
chemistry of surfaces, they'hav~<:Jevel0pe:cl:
new paint primers and undercoattnus, neW.
. rustproofing methods, gt:ids~e:c:raJ sealers
.that guard entire car bodies against nature'a
-ccrrostve.forces-Jall of ~hich add armor·llkE))';
protection to Ford-built cars. . "

From other scientific inquiries will undoub~.
edly come new rnatertats.wlth profectiv,
properties' vastly. superlorto those of 'today.!;
This, is another exempieoi Ford's leadership>;
thrdiJgh ecientiftc research and enginee(ing,1
, , ~.. . _~'. l '

~~
. .. MOTOR COMPANY
'The' American Road, Dearborn, Michigatt

PRODUCTS FOR T'HE AMERI,CAN ROAD. THE fARM t
INDUSTRY' ANU TIU AGe Qf aPACE
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Brubeck; Kenton At
Miami Jazz Festival

Campus Coverage
(Continued from Page 6)

On April 26 the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council
of Miami University will present
Stan Kenton and Dave Brubeck
perforrning Jn Withrow Court at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.

There is the second annual
event of this type and they are
hoping to make, it a" tradition on
Miami's campus. Miami is called
the "Mother of Fraternities," and
the Greek Week Jazz Festival is
presented as an event during the
Spring Greek Week, a week of
athletics and cultural events.
Tickets are being sold at the

Central Ticket Office, 123 East
4th" Street in Cincinnati, in the
Miami Student Center Lobby, and
.at the door. The seats are re-
served and the general admission
is $2.
The jazz festival is non-profit

event. Any money received be-
yond expenses will be placed in
the Interfraternity and Panhel-
lenic Councils scholarship funds.'
The festival will begin at. 8

p. m. and end at approximately
11:30 p. m. Brubeck will play
from 8 to 9:30 and Kenton from
10 to 1'1:30.

noymous "heart sisters."
, A treasure hunt all over cam-
pus which led finally back to the
house highlighted Monday. Tues-
day the activities donned blue,
white, and gold; sported pledge
pots; and served dinner as the
pledges played the active role for
lone day.
Wednesday night was high-

lighted by poems, songs, and Tm-
personations of the p l e d ,ge s'
"mothers." Movies taken through-
out the year by Janie Lippert and
. Mimi' Herron added to the even-
ing, which was climaxed by throw-.
'ing pledge trainer, Ginny Rogers
'into the Tri Delta pool. Luncheon
Thursday, a Cincinnatus rush
party F rid a y afternoon, and
'Greek . ,games Saturday brought
'the weekend closer. A slumber
'party at Beth Papesch's in be-
tween initiation degrees culmin-
ated the pledging period.

CHEERLEADERS
. All candidates I interested in
trying out for the 1962-1963
cheerleading squad are expect-
ed to attend at least three out
of the five practice dates plus
the tryouts. The practice and
tryouts will be held in the
Armory Fieldhouse, which is
located on the Avenue of Cham-
pions across from Lot No. 1.
The practice dates are""'Aprii
9~ 11, 23, 25, and 27. The try-
out date is Apr'il,30. The' prac-
tices and tryouts start at 7
p.m, Any UC student is in-
vited to tryout.

L& M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in thesmoke,
MORE TASTE
through thetilter,
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGESVOTEDI'0:> O:>~80~ Sll3AW , !1l9911

S~ 3.1.' 1'::1·wu %9Z 11JOW JO rnoj
%I£ ..· · aaJ41
%I£ · .. · OMI G
%6 aUQ

>-- %£ ;lu9N

+
<til'

llM
"'I LTE RS %179· .. · .: ~ ON

%9£· ·•..... ··· .. · sa-A0LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

*

'Guys And Dolls'
Opens Tonight

........•••.• -...•.•.,----,

Six local tough guys a,r'e found gambling on the' stage of Wilson
Auditorium as part of the cast of the Mummen Guild prpduction
of "Guys and Dolls," The play will be' presented Thursday, Friday,
and Satu'r'day nights. '

The crapshooters which will
populate the stage tonight, tomor-
row and Saturday' when Mum-
mers Guild puts on their produc-
tion of "Guys and Dolls" have
been collected from all walks of
campus life.

In the role of Nic,ely Nicely
Johnson is Tom Muth, a second
year student at the UC~Law
school. Muth received his un-
dergraduate degrees, BA ~I"!d
BS., from the Un,ivenity of
Dayton in/the fields of Political
Science and Philoso,phy. lnelud-
ed in his course of studies we,re
18 hours of Drama. W'hile at
Dayton" he participated in most
of their productions. 'He was
seen in "Othello", "King Lear"
and "All's Well That Ends
Well", a,mong others. He has
also appeared in Summer Stock I

and eemmereial productions.
This .will make the third time
he has done the part o,f Nicely.
He says he enjeys this role be-
cause "the part presents an op-
portunity to create a memor-
able Runyon character. Also
this show 'epitomizes the epic
of gluttony on Broadway."
Big Julie, the toughest tough

guy' of all the-tough Igl\YS,will be
played by Bill Stauffregen. A.
junior in A&S, Stauffregen was
recently initiated into -Ulex. This
':Will pe his first appearance in a
Mummers Guild production. Bi,g
Julie's fiercest opponent, the cop
Lieutenant Brannigan, will be
played by Fred Butler. A fresh-
man in engineering, Butler is one
of the featured singers in the
UC Glee Club and a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

-,"........~.~I
, , . "-:?:~!l::::::11LttT VITAlIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! [):~;;i;~\:

Keftp the oil in the can. In your hair, 'use Vita lis with V·7®, the ~\ -V r
greaseless grooming discovery. ~ights embarras~ing dandruff, ~~~~~ :jj:
nrevents dryness-keeps your hair neat all day WIthout grease. {.~Z:~:~-:::/

..;
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I Radio-TV.
EDUC.ATIONAL PROGRAMMING

Thursday, April 5-,1:00 p.m., Opera;
4:0'!J p.m., German FFeatur'e; 4:15
p.m., 'Jitalian Theme; 4:30 p.m., ViI'-
tuoso; 5:30 p.m., Modern Biology;
6:0'0 p.m., Dinner Concert; 7:0Q p.m.,
From the Campus; 7:15 p.m., Seato
Cities; 7:30 p.m., .One-Act Play
(BBC); 8:00 p.m., Opera.

Friday, April 6-1:00 p.m., Matinee
Medley; 1:3'0 p.m., World Theater;
4:00 p.rn., Interlochen Concert; 4:30
p.m., Vdrtuoso; 5:3'0 p.m., French in
the Air; 5;4'5 p.m., French -Pressj,
6:00 p.m., Dinner Concer-t; '7:00 p.m.,
Campus (Sporrtsj; 7:15 p.m., Anatomy
ofa Sat ellte ; 7:(30 p.m., College-Co~-
servatorv; 8:00 -p.m., Legendary PI-
.anlsts; 8:30 p.m., Drama. ,

Saturd<ilY, April' 7~1:00 p.m., Matinee
Medle,y; 1:30 p.m., Masterworks; 4:00
p.m., CBC Symphony; 4:30 p.m.,
French Composers; 5:30 p.m., Over
the Back Fence; 5:45 p.m., The
Swedish /Woman; 6:00 p.m., Dinner
Concert; 7:'00 p.m., DC Jazz Notes;
7:30 p.m., French Masterworks; 8:00
p.m., European Review; 8:1'5 'p.m.,
We,ek'ly Chronicle; 8:30 p.m., Mals-
terworks. ,

Sunday, April 8--12:30 p.m., Folksongs;
1:0.0 p.m., "Coexistence"; 2:0'0 p.m.,
International Concert; 3:00 p.m.,
Readings "Life on the,Mississippi";
3:30· .p.m., Brahms' Requiem; 5:00
p.m., UN Reports; 5:15 p.m., Ger-
many Today; 5:30 p.m., Masterworks,

Monday, April 9~1:00 p.m., Matinee
Medley; 1:30 p.m., One-Act Play;
2:0Q p.m., Masterworks; 4:0.0 p.m.,
The (Relarder; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30
,p..m.; Geongetown Forum; 6:00 p.m .•
Dinner Concert; 7:00 p.m., Men and
Molecules; 7:15 p.m., Paperback
World; 7:30 p.m., Library Previews;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks.

Tuesday, April 10-1:00 p.m., Matinee
Medley; 1:30 p.m., Masterworks; 4:00
p.m., France Was There; 4:30 p.m.,
Vtntuoso; 5:30 p.m., Paris St.ar' Time;
6:00 p.rn., Dinner Concer-t; 7:00 p.m.,
From the Campus; 7:3'0 p.m., Sym-
phony Comment (Carolyn Watts);
8:00 p.m., Anglo-American Justice;
8:3,0 p.m., Masterworks,

CLASSICAL MUSIC ,
Thursday, April 5~WGUC-FM, 90.9 ~.
C. 1:00 p.m., Opena: Le Comte Ory,
Rossini; Bluebeard's Castle, Bartok;
4:3'0 p.m., Virtuoso: Bartered Bride
Overture, Smetana; Symphony No.
9 in C, Scturbert; 8:00 p.rn., Opera:
See 1:00 p.m,

Friday, April 6-WGUC-FM, 90.9 M. C.
1:30 p.rn., World Theater: The Tam-
ing of the Shrew, Shakespeare; 4:30
p.m., Virtuoso: Concerto in E-flat,
Mozart; Enigma Variacions, ffilgar;
8:30 p.m., Drama: See 1:30 p.m,

Saturday, Aprtl 7--WGUC-FM, 90.!) M.
C. 1:30 p.m., Masterworks: Concerto
in C, for Oboe and Orchestra, Haydn;
Piano arid Violin Sonata in G Minor,
Debussy; Piano Concerto No.2, Doh-
.rrarryi; Carlas Sings Mad Scenes from.
"Ham,let" and "II Pimat.o "; Sonata
No. 3 in B Minor, Chopin; Concerto
for Guitar 'and Strings, Giuliani;
W;altz, "L,els BeUes Amertcoines," Of-
fenbach; 7:30 p.m., French Master-
works: 16th and 17th Century Music;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks: See 1:30
p.m,

Sunday, April 8--WGUC-FM, 9'0.9 M. C.
12:30 p.m., Folksongs; 2:00 p.m., In-
ternadtonal Concert; Concerto for
Flute, English Horn and Strings, Ho-

Bookstore Sells
NCAASouven irs
The UC Bookstore has a large

supply of clothes, pennants, and
pictures publicizing UC's second
victory of the NCAA. A white,
summer jacket is available with
"NCAA Champs, 1961-62" on- it,
priced at $7.2,5.
The usual sweatshirts, T-shirts,

and pennants are available, in
addition to medals' and key
chains. A picture of the team is
on sale, with a plaque being pre-
pared with the picture of the
team and the championship title.
New decals are scheduled for de-
livery by the end of this week.
A special sale also is being

held on last year's desk sets.

"Sprinq Serenadel
To Be Held
Saturday Niqht
The University ColI e g e's

"Spring Serenade" is this Satur-
day night. The Disciples will fur-
nish the music. There will also
be two programs during the band
breaks featuring three UC stu-.
dents: Pave Bass and Al Hinklin
(DAA '63) are comedians, and
Frank Leo (DAA '63), a singer.
The semi-formal dance is sche- '

duled for the Fenwick Club from
9 to' 1. There 'will be a donation
of $2 a couple. -Refreshments
will be furnished.
Tickets can be bought at the

door, at the second floor lounge
of Lawrence Hall, or from Ed
Shea, Bob Dabney, Barbara Stag-
ge, Jane Donovan, or Jackie Jan-
sen. '

; '/1
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RADIO·TV Library .Meeting To Discuss
, , . . - ~

Achievements of Architect
Television
WLW-T~UC Horizons, Sunday, 10:QO
a.m., Dr. J,ames H. Vaughan Jr., Un-
derstanding Af'rtca,

AM Radio
WLW~AdvellitUrres in America, Friday
mid Saturday, 10:2'0 p.m., Robert F.
Koch, the sesquicentennial of the
War of 1&12:
WZIP-UC Forum, Sunday, 4:30 p.m .•
Johanna Grosse, The Versatile Or-
gan.

WCIN-Scope '62, Sunday, 2:00 p.m.,
a discussion of Elaister.

WCKY-UC Digest of Music, Sunday,
6:45 p.m., romance lm music.

WKRC-UC Folio, of Music, Sunday,
7:1'0 p.m., music of other countries. c

On Monday evening, April 9, at
8:30 in the auditorium of the Cin-
cinnati Art Museum, Mrs. Aline
Saarinen, well-known author and:
critic in her own right, will give
an illustrated lecture on her late
husband's contribution to archi-
tecture.
Among other achievements, Mr.

The brilliant building and design
of Eero. Saarinen, one of Amer-.
lea's most gifted modern archi-
tects, will' be the) subject of
Friends of the Public Library's
fifth annual meeting, scheduled
.as part of the fift hobservance of
National Library Week.

Saarinen is famous for his Tech-
nical Center for General Motors,
the TWA',Terminal at Idlewild
Airport, the chapel and winged
auditorium at MIT, and our
American Tmbassy in London,
Each, in a different way, 'conveys
the drama and excitement of a
new age in design.

'the taste to start with.~.thetasle 10 st·aJWith

"

'What makes Lucky Strike the favorite ,regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It's a great taste to start with, and it,spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky
smokers stay lucky, smokers. so.get with the taste you'll want to stay with. Get lucky today.

@A.7'.C~ .Prodict oj ~~J'~- ttJ"~is our middle na~/
-------- -~... , .•._----------_ ...•.._~•..••._-----------------------------------------------
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Cinc,innatus
Plans Open

Society
House

Over 250 incoming Freshman students from out of town (
and their parentis wtilllartJtendthe DC Open House on Saturday,
Ap'mll7. The Open House, sponsored by Cincinnatus Society,
the college tribunals, and the Central Administrations Office,
gives the prospective students .an opportunity to visit the
University's campus and learrrmore about the college and
program they wdll be entering next fall.

The program includes an linformallcoffee hour, a brief
opening convocation dn Wilson Auditorium, and tours to the
various colleges sponsored by the .tribunals and college ad-
missions officers. Visits to the University 'residence hans will
be followed by 'a square' dance linthe Women's Gym at 3 p.m.
In 'charge 'Ofthe dance 'are Sue Heil, Bill Abernethy, and Pat
McCleary. .

A dinner and boatride on the "Chaperone" will climax
the day's events. The high school students wrll be housed
overnight in fraternity and sororityhouses and in the Uni-
versity dormitories.

Pat Elliott, TC '62, is chairman of the Open Honse. As-
sistlng Pat in the day's 'events will be: Susie Allen, Kay Fer-
guson, Dick Snyder: coffee hour; Nora Carey, Carol Traut:
registration: Nash Mcoauley: baggage; Paul Marshall :
guides; Bob Gaines: luncheon; Jim Sayler, Margo Johnson:
residence hall tours; Al Fisgus: . boatride; Joyce Clark, Nora
Carey :ent!erta~nment; 'Phil Santora, Stan Isaac, Jerry Lewis:
buses.

"V o,u·rClothes Never
Stop Talk·ing About You'"

I

'Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

GREGG CLEANERS
·MA 1~4650

~hances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other term of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is .howmuch less. For a pleasant surprlse,
check the money-·saving G'reyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive.
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service~.. and leave the driving to us!
, --

No other fo.rm of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
CHICAGO

One way $9.70 Round trip $17.50

;; LOUISVILLE
One way $3.75 Round trip $6.75

, INDIANAPOLIS
One way $3.95 Round trip $7.15

f - HUNTINGTON
One way $5.00 Round trip $9.00

, . PITTSBURGH
.~One way $9.85 (Round trip $17.75

LEXINGTON
One way $2.60 Round trip $4.70

COLUMBUS
One way $3.90. Round trip $7.05

DAYTON
One way $.2.00 Round trip, $3.60

I NEW YORK
One way $22.25 Round trip $40.05

5TH & SYCAMORE STS.
PA 1·6000

All prices plus tax

'BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer, send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package. Express. It's'therE!.il1J1ours ... and costs you less.

$300, SchoLarships Given

I

Miss Verna Brown, right, Pharm. '62, has won a $300 sehelarship presented by the Women's
Pharmacy Clu,b of Dayton, Ohic, Mrs. Joan Gramann, ,vice-president of the club, presented the
award to Miss Brown as Dr. Joseph Kowalewski, Idean of the UC College of Pharmacy, looked on.
Among qualifications Fer this scholarship; awarded annually to a College of Pharmacy co-ed,
is high academic standing. .

UC: ,Department
National Science

Of Geology
Foundation

Receives
Grants

As a result of a nation-wide
competitive examination held
earlier this year, the National
Science Foundation recently
awarded 1,760 Graduate Fellow-
ships in the sciences, mathemat-

. ics,'and' engineering for the
academic year 1962-19,63. In ad-
dition 1,867' individuals were ac-
corded .Honorable ,Mention.
Nationally the UC Department

of Geology received 6.25 % of all
graduate grants in Earth Sci-
ences, 4.69 % in Level No.2, and
4% in' all geologic grants in
Level No .. 3.
Hal Bohner received a renewal

or his full-year fellowship, John
Grow received a first 'year Iel-
lowship which, he will use at

'. ~enn State to continue his work
mgeology, 'and Lawrence Rowan

received Honorable Mention.
Warren Huff, Gene Simms, and

. Lawrence Rowan received Sum-
mer Fellowships to continue re-
search toward their doctorate de-
grees.

Prof:. Ze,linsky
Deliver's Lecture
O'nCampus
Professor Wilbur, Zelinsky of

the department of geography,
Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale, delivered two public
lectures April 2 on the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati campus.
Prof. Zelinsky spoke on "Prob-

lems of the Changing Geographic
Patterns of the Americal Rural
Population" "How Much Do We
Know about. the Impending Pop-
-ulation Crisis?"

The lectures were sponsored by"
the UC Graduate School and the
UCdepartment of geography and
regional' planning.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Flat Top, - Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specifv.» We Sotisfy

You try us - You 'nave the best
228 W., McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

DOING IT THE HARDWAY hyh~
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT (Sf)

~,o-;:;

~,

~

the quiet man's

showboat is coming

TAKE
I
I
I:

I,~. fit· :f;;'~%r<, ,~¥(:.
, ' . ~
Il
Ii easier 3-minut~ way for men: FITCH
II Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with .,..".."

, ,ill. FITCH! In just 3.m inutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one, I .rinsing), every .trace of dandruff, grim~, gummy old hair
-! tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-arCH® 'som.er, healthier. Your .scalp 11

, , tingles, feels so refreshed. Use I
FITCH Dandruff Remover .
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S 'positive "dandruff control.

SHAM PO'O Keep your hair and scalp r
. . . really clean, dandruff-free!

F'ORuc
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Faclrlty
Ralph Pounds

Dr. Ralph L. Pounds, professor
of education in the University of
Cincinnati's College of Education
and Home Economics, spoke
March 27 before the teachers of
Southwestern City Schools at
Grove City, Ohio, -on "Philisophy
and its Implications 'for Educa-
tion."
Dr. Pounds speech was the

sixth and final lecture 'of a series
for the teachers as part of their
in-service ~progtam. He is' presi-
dent of the Ohio Valley Philoso-
phy of Education Society and a
fellow of the Philosophy of Educa-
tion Society, national honorary
group of outstanding scholars in
the field of education.

Raymond Suskind
Dr. Raymond R. Suskind, well-

known University of Cincinnati
Medical Center specialist on oc-
cupational skin disease's and cu-
.taneous physiology, will go to the
University, of Oregon, Portland,
in June to head the new division
of~environmental medicine in its
Medical School. He will, be pro-
fessor of dermatology. ~
The division will be concerned

with disease problems provoked
QYchemical, physical, or biologi-
cal agents in man's environment,
particularly those of occupational
.origin. Dr. Suskind will develop
'a research, teaching, and patient-
care program for 'this area.
Dr. Suskindhas been associated

with Kettering Laboratory, a ma-
jor unit of UC's Medical Center,
since 1948. He has been in charge
of a co-ordinated research and
teaching program involving the
College of Medicine's depart-
ments of preventive medicine and
industrial health and dermatolo-
gy. He is associate professor in
'these departments.
In February the UC physician

made a lecture tour of Japan at
the invitation of the Tokyo Der- r

matological Society. He is chair-
man of both the American Medi-
cal Association's' committee on
cosmetics (regarding 'cutaneous
health) and the Industrial Medi-
cal Association's dermatology
committee. He is on the commit"
tee on the' cutaneous system of
the National Research Council
And, National Academy of Sci-
ences.

Helen Berry
M.rs. Helen K. Berry, research

associate at Children's Hospital
Research 'Foundation since 1956,
has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of research pediatrics at
the University of Cincinnati Col-
lege of Medicine.
Mrs. Berry's' special field of re-

search is in the -relationships be-
tween mental deficiency and me-
tabolic disorders. She has done
extensive work hereon detection
of phenylketonuria, one of the
molecular diseases which can be
averted n by proper treatment in

"Eatin.~ treats

that can't

be bea·t.:"

Thursd6y, AprilS, 1962

be principal speaker at the
April 24, UC Day banquet in the
Netherland, Hilton, Hotel.
Thi~ founder's day program,

outstanding social event on the
University's calendar,' is tradi-
tionally sponsored for UC by its
Alumni -- Association. John W.
Ktausser is president of the asso-
ciation.
Regardless of whether or not

. they have a UC affiliation, reser-
vations can be made by all who
are interested through the asso-
ciation's office in the campus Stu-
dent Union building.

Dr" Loewy has been cited by
Time magazine as the "biggest
industrial designer in the Unit-
edStates and head of the big-
gestindustrial design fi~rm in
the world."
One of a small group of inno-

vators who in 1927 pioneered in
> applying the techniques of func-
tional design to industrial prod-
ucts; he, designs virtually any-
thing a client may call for, from
toothbrushes and sunlamps to
locomotives, and ocealiners.
When the University in 1956 ob-

served the 50th anniversary of
the founding of its widely-ac-
claimed 'co-operative systems of
education, Dr. 'Loewy was one of
the major speakers and received
from President Langsam the Uni-
versity's -honorary degree of Doc-
tor of -Fine Arts.
--------

Carnival Planned
By Sigma· Sigma

News·
infancy.
In connection with PKU, as the

disease is called, Mrs. Berry has
worked . with Dr.' .'George M.
Guest, Dr. Betty'S. Sutherland,
and Miss Barbara Umbarger, at
Children's Hospital Res ear c h
Foundation. ~ __
A native of Dallas, Tex., Mrs.

Berry has degrees of bachelor of
sciencejn chemistry and master
of arts in biochemistry and Ke-
netics from the University of
Texas at Austin. She was re-
search scientist at the Biochemi-
cal Institute, University of Texas,
doing developmental work on pa-
per chromatography and its use
in study of human .rnetabolisrn.
In 1954Mrs. Berry was consult-

ant to the Institute for Study of
Human Variation at Columbia
University. She is a member of
Sigma Xi, American Association
for the Advancement of Science,
and Iota Sigma Pi.
She lives with her husband, Jim

S. Berry, research chemist in the
organic division, Procter & Gam-
ble Miami Valley Laboratories.

Loewy To' Speak
Dr. Raymond F. "Loewy, inter-

nationally-known industrial de-
signer, has accepted the invita-
tion 'of the University of Cincin-
nati'to deliver its 1962 UC Day
address.

Dr •. 'Walter C. Langsam, UC
president, said Dr. Loewy will

Plans are nearing completion
for the Sigma Sigma Carnival to
be held May 19 in the Fieldhouse
from 7:30 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Chairman for the carnival is John
Grafton, Bus. Ad. '64.
The carnival, an annual event,

features competition among fra-
ternities, sororities, and dormi-
tories.
Each group entering the compe-

tition is responsible' 'for construc-
ting .its own booth. Three prizes
are offered for booths: (1) most
popular, (2) most beautiful, and
On most carnival like. The basis

for the most popular selection is
the number of tickets received
by the booths on the night of the
carnival. The other two awards
are determined by a panel of
judges. These judges are well-
known .community, faculty, or'
alumni representatives.
Two added attractions this year.

will be the UC Bearcat Football
team playing its spring game and:
an ugly man contest.
Tickets for the, carnival may be

purchased at the door or from.
Sigma Sigma members circulat-
ing through the crowd.
According to Grafton, all pro- .

cedes will go back to the Uni-
versity. Examples of items pur-:
chased in the, past by Sigma
Sigma include the trophy cases,
the football scoreboard, stands
for the tennis courts, the mace
carried by the head of commence-
ment exercises, and the Bearcat
costume.
The Mr. Bearcat Award will

.again be given by the society on .
Honors' Day this year. Another
aspect of ISigma Sigma is its
Fine Arts Fund, which is .used
to . purchase art objects for the
University. \

TRI-DELT SCHOLARSHIP

Applications are available in
the Dean of Women's office
for the Cincinnati Local Schol-
arship of Delta Delta Delta.
All material must be in by
May~l, 1962. All women on
campus are eligible to apply
.for this scholarship presented
annually by Zeta Chapter of
Delta Delta Delta at the Uni-

,. versity of Cincinnati. <,

refreshes your taste
_·\\~-softensl.f~'{~:ry' puff

TaM-a.pldT::. ;;rj.Sjr~~ I Just as springtime
reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around ••. so
every S8J.em·reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

-rnenfhol fresh
• rich tobacco 'taste' .
• modern fllter, too
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Cho irman Chosen
Fo'r Homecorninq,
Plan Activities

Hair StyLing Can ALter
Unattractive Girl's Life
Dear Bullwinkle:
Although I .am only twelve, I

have written 76 best-selling
tunes! Do .you think this speaks
well of American music?

, 'Only Twelve
Dear Only ,Twelve: ·
Funny, I would have sworn

they were by a six-year old.
, ' . Bullwinkle
Dear Bullwinkle:
Eleven years ago,: I poisoned

my wife and placed her in con-
crete in ' our "basement. Now,
I'm sorry about it. What can I
do to atone?

worst actress as an adult. How
did I 'lose the old touch?

Former Child
Dear Former Child:
'What'sy 0 u r 'complaint? I

thought you were' a lousy child
star!

Bullwinkle

Sorry

Dear Bullwinkle:
What do you think.of .a 16 year

old girl who stays up every night
to three' in the morning and tells
her mother she has been at the
library?

Irate M-other

Dear Irate Mother:
I think it certainly beats hav-

, ing her run around" all night.
Bullwinkle

Dear Sorry:
Apologize, help' her clean the

cement' off, and offer 'her some-
thing for 'her stomach" What you
did was inexcusable, t but, if she
IS understanding, ypu ha ve a
chance. ;," : r

, « : • Bullwinkle
De-ar Bullwinklei. ,.'~,
As a former child. star, 1. now

host a kiddie. show with a lot of
Fairy :rale stu~(,~v,~,ryone says'
that I .am .possibly , the world's

Dear Bullwinkle:
Is it possible for me t() change

my life in any way by changing
r,ny hair styling? ,,<'

Unattractive Girl
Dear Unattraetive-Girl:
Absolutely! By shaving. it all

off Sou cauldchange quite a nit!
, Bullwinkle

,"Wl ~::;.~~ 'GSl ~'. ~X:).i::m e-:::s'wA e:.w % ,.,,;'flm ~z.x ~~, ;I?f :,~ ~m ~ (~:;:g ~,'~ '\.

, '.. , " , ""~,,,. ' ..,.,~ " ~Irq.;, , ", "''''', I
I " ' ",~('~'".... i ~ Mother .always. I
m ,', IJs Y9~t '," , i I told me'eta: I
I 'tapered.shape·," ,If.!, look for the"blue label* ~_I andyour··--·, :; " ", - '... ':

: hopsaCkin,g look ,: : ",-, ,~ ,~:
,I that get ~~", ~ ~,_~ ,. ' ", ' " ,,' ~'
" _ " .. ~;. 5Tk'Ske of~~,-· t!!I Ii,.; ,'.<'" ", §j

~ ;~?: >::>;~: :::::;::: ~:;;;:~ ~:ms~~:::~::::::t).::::~ ::;:~ '%:. ;fP' ,:~ l,f;.,%-8 >::>':3 s~:::::~::::::~.~:~:3 ro;l ~m l'$? " ,.
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TAKE

5
S
S
S
SKeds "Court King"

, for tennis and
all casual wear

TAKE
NObody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you.wear
U.,S. Keds..But it is true that Keds are fhebest-fiUing, the most
comfortable, good-looking' and'iong-,~earing tebrlccasuals jou
can buy. Because Keds are made wilh costller-fabrlcs.with an

., • f

exclusiveshockprQofed archcushion and .cushi,onedinnersole.
Inshort,with all those Uextras"'fh~'t make-them,your 'best buy
in the long run. Headfor your nearest Keds deal~r;"f,Get,.~rClt
I<eds look, that'Kecfs' fit (~.;I~EI llHAtGR~ll;KEDS··FEELn.tG!

0-..1".-'
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Sing Held ,May 6
InUC Fieldhouse
The traditional Mother's Day

University Sing will be held this
year May 6 at 2 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. All campus organ-
izations have been invited to par-
ticipate, alld admission is free
and open to the public. The fra-
ternities will sing in competition
for atrophy, but the sororities
have chosen not to compete for
such an award.
This event has been sponsored

by the Alumnae Association for
45 years with the first such pro-
gram held in 1918. In earlier
years it was .performed in' the
Greek Amphitheater, but in re-
cent years the attendance .has
.been so large that even Wilson
Auditorium will not hold' the par-
tieipants, their parents, and other
guests. The Fieldhouse has

Dr. Roscoe L. Barrow, Dean of
the College of Law, University of
Cincinnati, has been nominated
without opposition for the post of
president of the Cincinnati Bar
Association, ~Elections will be
held at the annual meeting of the
association 'late in April.'
Dean Barrow will succeed

Francis L. Dale as .president of
the, organization on May 1. He
has been serving 'as first vice
president' of the association dur-
.ing the past year.

WEISTEN DORF
JEWELER

, FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and Radios,

Art Carved Diamonds
Lonqines - Wittnauer

Bulova Watches

228 W. McMilfan MA'l'-1373

therefore been picked as the only
possible location.
The· purpose of this program is

to present a pleasant tribute to
mothers. The various groups
participating nominate sugges-
tions for judges, and the whole'
program is coordinate'd by rep-
resentatives from the Alumnae
Association, Panhellenic, and
1Ft.
Singing has been limited this

year to 4% minutes for each
group in order to shorten the pro-
gram to two hours.

Dr. Hendrickson
Team Chairfl1on,
Reviews Methods
Dr. Gordon Hendrickson, pro-

fessor of education in the Col-
lege of Education and Home
'Economics, University of Cincin-
nati, is chairman of a team of
eight college administrators and
professors evaluating teacher
education at Valparaiso, Ind.,
University.
The team "began 'its work at

Valparaiso Sunday and continues .
its study there through Wednes-
, day. The group represents the
National Council for Accredita-
tion of-Teacher Education.
During the current 1961-62' ac-

ademic year Dr. Hendrickson
headed similar 'teams visiting
Marquette: University, Milwaukee,
Wis., and California, Pa., State
Teachers College. Earlier he has
served as member of three sim-
ilar teams.

'Rockefeller Fund
.The Rockefeller Fund for

Theological Education has award-
ed a fellowship for 1962-63 to John
A. Morrison, senior in the UC
McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences.
ROOin~ board, tuition, and $500

are given to winners of the fel-
lowship for students interested in
but not yet committed to minis-
terial training.
,Mr. Morrison, a philosophy
major at UC who made straight
A's during the recent first se-
mester, expects to attend the
Episcopal Theological Seminary l

Cambridge, Mass.

Is your campus ratin'g
the BEST IN SIGHT?

Campus life is a whirl of sports,
extra. school activities, studies and so-
cial events. As you swing around. this
modern merry-go-round, look your
best while enjoying the comfort and
convenience of Uhlemann contact
lenses. All Uhlemann contact lenses
are sold with a ful Lrnoney-back
guarantee.
Uhlemann also carries a complete

line of conventional eyeglass frames
for guys and gals, in all the latest
styles and colors. Slop in and check
the newest fashions.

Need FAST optical repairs?
We provide hyper-fast service on all

optical rcrooirs. Our nearest office is
just one b ock off campus. '
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINEB-~~
BY AN 'EYF~PHYSICIAN (M.b.)

eyewear by U'HLEMANN

The first executive .committee
meeting of the 1962 Homecoming
, Committee was held March 21 in
the Union.
Newly appointed co-chairmen

are Publicity: Kaye Keiser, DAA
'63, and Bob 'Gervers, BA '63;
Tickets: Carol Hanson, TC '63,
. and Bill Donohoo, A&S '64;
Float: Barb Keller, A&S '64, and
Mike Doyle, BA ',64; -Queen: Helen
Sekinger; A&S '64, and Paul Gig-
ley, BA '65; Dance: Jan Masch-
meyer, DAA '64, and Art Church,
A&S '64 ~ and Secretary to the
Executive Committee: J u d y
Woodcock, N

8II
H '63. .

Mr. William Savely, alumni
field secretary, Will serve as
alumni advisor and Mr. James
Scully, .a~sistant dean of men,
will serve as faculty advisor ...
The new co-chairmen .will soon

be notifying students, who have
petitioned for homecoming as to D R B
what committee they have seen r. . arrow
selected for and when committee /

meetings will be held. 'PickedFor Bar

------ thQ best in sight ~
SINCE:' 1907

• 2328 AUBURN AVE.
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H?nors,~;
By·-Scabb~ ....
Fifteen members of GUidon r· :/;.00 nonkmIl ry campus func-

centlv were honored at a dmner tions. , ' ,
by Scabbard and Blade., This was Cap!?-j Roger McKenzie .of
the first time- in the, thkty-ninc~~y C, Scabbard and Blade,

. year history of Company C that prsEmted red and' blue f'ourrag-
ter will be available at the lecture, the, women of Guidon have been eres . to the following: Valerie
in paperback.) presented; with Scabbard' and Rapp, Captain of Guidon; Linda
Dr. Ross received his Ph.D. Blade fourrageres. White, Carol Kohsin, Carolyn

from Yale in 1935 and has held Members of Guidon were select- Sullivan, Roberta Coghill, Judy
positions at Southern Methodist ed on the basis of scholastic ac- French, Lynn Shoemaker, Bonnie
University, Iowav'Wesleyan, and cume andInterest in, student act- Woellner,Ann Damon, Barbara
University of Southern California. ivities, Serving as Scabbard and' Triplett, Jan Mills, .Joan' Ben-
In 1953 he" studied the work of. Blade's auxiliary, Guidon. pro: ham, Barbara Bowling, Carol
the Radakrishna schools and cen- vides many services" to. military Hanson, and Gayle "Schirmer.
ters in India under a Fulbright _,~, - -".". ---'-- ~ ~_
Research Grant, and he has since
received two Rockerfeller grants,
including one for studying 'the
development of Shinto since 1945.
Dr. Van Meter Ames, Chair-

man of the .Philosophy Depart-
ment at the University 'of .Cincin-
nati, will introduce Dr. Ross, and
there will be 'time for discussion.'

U'C's, spring registration figure
was the largest in University his-
tory, President Langsam report-
ed at the Board of Directors
M\1fch meeting.
The current figure is 4.89 per

cent larger 'than last year's at the
same time, Dr. Langsam noted.
Last fall's enrollment also set an
all-time high. About' one half
are Evening College and other

. , '.' , '.' . .' . part-time students, ,Last Wednesday Company E-! left Tor the Cherry -Blos- . Applicants for the' -advanced
80m Festival in Washington, D, C, Company E will represent course in the Air Force/Reserve Many cooperative-students will
t1he entire F,tr-st Regiment of the, National' Society .of Pershing Officers? .Training Corps detach-. not be' .returnlng after 'spring va-
Ri' ," " . I 1 I I I I' .' 1 , ,I 1 1 ',' I' I , .". " '" ; , cation as they go on' work section,. fles In the Annual Cherry Blossom Parade and Dmll Meet. AIR FORCE In order for these students to ob-,
There Will be companiesand drdll teams from all over the' OFFiCER TRAINING' tain the winning entry numbers
United States. 0, .' .' , . c.••ptairL.Jcseph A. Schiefen ?f the Grand Prix Co~~est,~iv-.

rnh ~,.. 'lIb" , f' , , ' , .,.'., " '. . w'lll be' a't 'the Student' U·~nion mg away four 1962 Sprite sport
.1' 'ere WiI 'e a series to tourscond ucted throu ahout the : ;'..,',:'.' " ..' . '. . . .. ,.' , .'.,

, • ' '.. .•. .,.' .' .. " :1::> .- .' on Apnl9 and 10 from', 8:30 cars to the .fouriOhio j ~mners,
three day stay In the National Capitol.rThe-weekend will be a.m, until 3:30p:m. to discuss -they can' wrtteia postcard 'yvith
climaxed by, a Saturday evening cruise on the SS Sea Queen .'the.· US 'Air Force· ()lficer t~eir..ret.urn,addres~ .on it:and th~

th p"".+, " R' '. '.' .-.' ---'" ... . Traini.ng. seheel prog' ram Vi.'ith wmmng n,u.mbers wIH be.,.seIl.t t.oon ILl e otomrc lver" . . ".- .' .. ' "Send '" "'d. . .' ..,~,' " , ,1. . ',' :", interested seniors. ' ..-.. . them. Sen p~s~car s'~o: Lig-
The companyafong' WIth Jts sponsors, MI~S Phyllis Cook .~'Captain' Sc;hiefen.is th~ 'Oh'io gett 'and Mye,r§' qraf\d);;Prix, % .showboat. is coming

and Miss Judy Routzong, wiHI return by bus on Sunday, RegionaJ' Qffic;er T r a' r ni n 9 ~~e, E.Fr~~<l~~Il~ ~ox~:139Ro~m '.. -
A cil 7 " ~ -," .,' ,--, school $e~ctiOf\ offker .. ' ,. ~?8,~rench ~alI' U., of C., Cin- __ ""'_ ~~

p , .',., ..,- "".: ,- ".-" ,,,: liAf.f!.L~ ~~' _~'_'~ ,,~:,~:~~~~:,'~,:~~;~ih;':,:t: ',:~;~:,~>:,:;~2:::,<:<~~c~~;~~~~~£(f~l~~:l~i;2si£,':,:::'~~-.::'_~.~":;;:',';.,,~~:_:d~~',:,,~:;:,:;,~~ -
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Ross To Speak
At Saint Johns
Dr. Floyd H. Ross, professor

of World Religious at Southern
California School of Theology,
will be sponsored here by the St. .
John's Unitarian College Group.
Dr, Ross will speak on "World'
Religions and the Crisis of -Our
Times," at St; John's" Church.
Besides the articles on "The-

osophy'<and "Guru" in the 19·62
"Britannica',' and several articles
on religion for "World Book,"
Dr. Ross' has written several
books, including "The Meaning
of Life in Hinduism <and Budah-
ism," '''Addressed to Christians,"
"Isolationism vs. World Commun-
ity," .and "The Great Religions
By Which Men Live." (The lat-

PR
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For'
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Langsam Announces Record.
Student E~ro1lri:tel1tiFigure

ment at UC tanked first among
the 22 AFROTC institutions' in
this area In a required eight-hour
test to measure achievement in
general education, Dr, Langsam
told the UC board."
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